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TPOA challenges 
discrimination within the 
Dallas Police Department 

By Jamila H. Thomas 

Despite the civil rights 
struggles of the 1960's, or the 
affirmative action efforts 
begun in the 7 0 s and 
reversed in the '90s. race 
remains an unresolved issue. 
While most people would 
agree that vigilant battles have 
been waged and 

allegations 
ofm per
sist in virtually 
every walk 

The Dallas 
P o 1 i c 
Department is n 

option. For 
all the deserved 

•lades heral 
the historic 

appointment ot 
Dallas" I 
A f r i c a 
American police 
chief, the fedc 
Justice Department has now 
filed a lawsuit alleging retalia
tion against a black ol 
who complained about racial 
discrimination. That officer. 
Senior Corporal Lee Bush is 
also the vice-president of the 
Texas Police Officers 

-ciation. 
Recently, Minority 

Opportunity News had the 
opportunity to speak with 
Senior Cpl. Bush, and TPOA's 

ident. Sergeant Thomas 
Glover. Thei that 
reaches beyond individual 
honors and appointments. On 
behalf o\' their entire organiza

tion. TPOA is challenging 
of the nation's largest police 
departments to be fair with its 
own. 

According to Glover, "We 
have complained for many 
years to the police chiefs, city 
management, the council even 
to the mayor. Discrimination 
has been going on for years; 

TPOA President Sjjt. Thomas Glover (Left) 
and TPOA \ ice-President Lee Bush (Riuht) 

but the police department has 
never admitted to it and that's 
why it has never been straight
ened out." Bush adds, "We 
had to go to Washington to get 
this in\ >n done; but 
now we believe that when this 
investigation is concluded the 

I action will also be in our 
favor and its going to be a 
turning point for the D P D " 

That comment is a reference 
trip that both men took to 

Washington in December 
1998, seeking assistance and 
advice on filing class action 

"We really 
worked hard to get all the evi

dence. We took about a year or 
so to get all the evidence 
together and compile it. We 
used civil rights attorney 
help us compile this evidence, 
to put it in analysis before we 
took it to Washington." stated 
Bush. 

Although a Washington 
sojourn occurred just last year, 

both cen 
• maintain that 

discrimination 
is not a new 
concern for 
TPOA. 

According 
to Bush, "In 

992, Chief 
Keith Robert 
Jackson made 
c o m p l a i n t s 
that were the 

type of 
complaints we 
were com
plaining about. 

We concur with 
the comment in '92. But Chief 
Jackson was the Chief of 
Patrol— the whole patrol unit 
He was in a position to make 
changes, and he failed to 
makes changes. He was the 
highest ranking black police 
officer on the Dallas Police 
Department but he did not put 
forth action." 

Glover concurred adding. 
"The police department has 
often done everything they 
could to try to keep it from 
getting out. What the depart
ment does — for instance. 
what happen with Bush — 
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The best place to borrow money could be right under your nose, 
(Not to mention over your head and under your feet.) 
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It's your home. YouVe put so much time and money 
into it. So why not let it give you a smart way to pay 
for the things you need? Perhaps your kids arc starting 
or finishing college. Maybe ycu need hrane inqjnovements. 
What if you've got your eye on a new car? Is now the 
time for a home equity loan? Come talk to us at 
Bank of America. Maybe our Home Equity Loan is 

perfect for you. Maybe another loan is a better fit. 
We'll sit down with you and help you find the best 
lending solution for your needs. Just stop by one of our 
banking centers, call us at 1.800.900.9000, or apply 
online at www.bankofamerica.com/consumerjoans. 
It's fast, it's convenient, and it could help you look at 
your borrowing options in a whole new way. 

Bankof America. 
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Dallas high school students visit Capitol Hill 
When a national anti-violence youth confer
ence convened in the nation's capitol, three 
Dallas high school students shared their per
spectives with Congress and the White House. 
In our next edition, MON visits with Lincoln 
High School's Laticia Ogletree, Madison 
High's Gregory Randel and Jennifer O'Neil of 
the Talented and Gifted Magnet. 
Here, chaperone Mr. Robert Edison, also of 
Madison High and the students arc welcomed 
to 'The Hill* by Congresswoman Eddie 
Bemice Johnson. 

Next Edition 
Wellness 
Feature: 

A quarter century of 
service - Southwest 
Transplant Alliance 

SOUTHWEST 
TRANSPLANT 

ALLIANCE 

In early December, Southwest Transplant 
Alliance will mark its 25*" year of organ donor 
services with a celebration. MON*s next 
Wellness feature will share some of the 
poignant successes and miracles made possible 
through organ donation with this organization. 
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TPOA's leadership in the 
fight for justice 

SSM s> J - ^ 

The motherland's 
business opportunities 

Of all the services delivered by local 
government, public safely is the number 
one concern for most citizens. Every citi
zen wants to feel that prompt, reliable and 
effective assistance,is only a phone call 
away. Not only is that what citizens 
expect; it is also what they deserve. 

For those who dedicate their lives to 
"protect and serve", the challenge is never-
ending. For both fire and police officials, 
the ability to quickly 
respond in a matter 
of minutes or sec
onds can become 
the difference 

between life and 
death, the public*s 
praise or its con
demnation. For all 
the actions and inac
tions that generate 
headlines and media 
attention, there are 
also thousands of 
other, unreported 
incidents that result 
in lives being saved 
and violence cur
tailed. 

In reality, the 
men and women 
who take a sworn 
oalh in public safety are held to a level of 
accountability that few others will ever 
know. Those elected to public office have 
a clearly defined term of service. For pub
lic safety personnel, it is usually a lifetime 
commitment. That difference should not 
be lost on citizens. While elected officials 
want and seek profiles to win the next 
campaign; career public safety officials 
many times are torn between harsh politi
cal realities and what their honed instincts 
tell them to do. Hardly is there a seasoned 
police or fire official that has escaped the 
pangs of conscience felt by political pres
sures on public safety decisions. 

It is therefore understandable why 
police officers everywhere have an infa
mous 'blue wall of silence'. Who else but 

M e f 

another cop or firefighter would see and 
understand how human frailty inevitably 
creeps into how jobs are performed. 
Pavlov's dog was not the only one to suc
cumb to conditioned response. Everyone 
has a tendency to respond and react to 
familiar scenarios in the same way. 

For police officers, usually working in 
teams,.that conditioning is to be one* 
another's backup. "Who's got your back" 

is a daily job con
cern for the man 
and women in 
blue. 

But police and 
fire departments 
are comprised of 
people who live in 
the same cities and 
towns that others 
do. The concerns 
and issues affect
ing the larger soci
ety extend to them 
as well. It would 
be a naive and ide
alistic notion to 
think that the prob
lems of a commu
nity or a nation 
would somehow 
exclude or offer an 

escape for sworn personnel. 

In matters of race, African-;Americans 
and other people of color have known lit
tle authority and often - no power. What 
the abolitionist and civil rights movements 
began was a quest for justice and equality. 
On the verge of a new millennium, that 
quest is far from over. 

The Texas Police Officers Association 
is moving freedom's quest into a new era. 
Speaking for and on behalf of Dallas' 
African-American police officers, TPOA 
is forging freedom within its own ranks. 
By focusing on policies that level the pub
lic safety workplace, TPOA is in a unique 
position to ring freedom's proverbial bell. 
Just as every citizen has the right to vote or 

. . . continued on page 7 

As a newspaper, Minority Opportunity 
News strives to share information and 
developments that live up to our middle 
name. Where opportunity exists, progress 
becomes both possible and achievable. 
More importantly, when timely opportuni
ties are seized, lives and livelihoods 
change for the better. 

One such opportunity will occur on the 
University of 
Texas ' at 

. Ar l ing ton ' s 
campus on 
N o v e m b e r 
4lh.6th_ fi^ 

con fe rence 
titled "Black 
Business in 
Africa and the 
U n i t e d 

• States" will 
present a dis
tinguished list 
of academi
cians, bridg
ing informa
tional and cul
tural gaps 
with Africa. 
M o r e o v e r , 
concerns spe
cific to 
A f r i c a n 
nations such 

as Angola, Nigeria, and South Africa will 
underscore with valuable information 
many of the untapped business opportuni
ties for corporations and entrepreneurs. 

Presenters hail from such esteemed 
institutions as the London School of 
Economics, University of Lagos, 
University of Paris, University of Chicago, 
Smith College, Ohio State and Kent State 
Universities, University of Virginia, 
Bucknell University, Kent State 
University, University of Illinois at 
Champaign-Urbana, and the University of 
Florida. Participating University of Texas 
campuses include Austin, EI Paso and 
Arlington. Other participating regional 

THE 

FRICA 
PROGRAM 

universities are Southern Methodist and 
Texas Christian. 

Since its inception in 1994, UTA's 
Africa Program has promoted business, 
educalionaL and technological relations 
between Africa and Texas. It seeks to con
nect Texas businesses with African mar
kets. Founding Director, Dr. Alusine Jalloh 
works to present the world's second largest 

continent as an 
untapped land of 
natural resources. 
His contention is 
fueled by the fact 
that the African con
tinent • represents 
over 700 million 
people in many 
e m e r g i n g 
economies. 

With national and 
international univer-" 
siiies, backed by an 
ongoing program 
with year-round ser
vices. Minority 
Opportnn ily News 
encourages 'busi
nesses and entrepre
neurs to take advan
tage of the informa
tion and assistance 
that is locally avail
able. 

African-Americans should seize the busi
ness and corporate opportunities of our 
native land. The resources and personnel 
available to provide technical assistance 
and referrals should be accessed in signifi
cant numbers by those whose ancestors 
were African. 

No one can say with certainty where or 
when the next opportunity will emerge. 
But the more informed business people 
become, the better disposed they are to 
seize opportunities. 

UTA's Africa Program offerings are 
OPPORTUNITY African-Americans 
should choose. 
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Enslavement reparations movement 
gaining momentum 

No one thought it would be possible. But 
there he was, Mark Davis, WBAP-AM 820 
radio talk show host saying the words, **! 
believe Black Americans should fight for 
slavery reparations." 

Members at a forum entitled "Affirmative 
Action or Reparations" sat for a moment in 
shock at the announcement. After the shock 
wore off, there was a thunderous round of 
applause at Davis' words. It was like the 
whole convention center rocked as many in 
the beautiful room at The Black Academy of 
Arts & Lellers, listen intently to every word 
each panelist had to impart. 

Mr. Davis* words came after nearly five 
hours of debates, discussions and yes, even 
down right heated arguments on whether or 
not African Americans should continue to 
fight for affirmative action programs or join 
the ever increasing community calls for 
enslavement reparations. At limes the forum 
took on the atmosphere of a love fcst and 
sometimes one got the feeling that they were 
in a war zone. But through it all there was 
mutual respect for everyone's opinion. Other 
panelists who presented at this historical 
forum were Attorney Donya Witherspoon, 
newspaper publisher Chevis King and Dr. 
Imari Obadeic a national founding board 
member with.NCOBRA. Moderating the 
forum was Judge Thomas Jones. 

Oh by the way — there were just as many 
anti-affirmative action opponents among 
African Americans at the forum, as there were 
supporters. Many felt affirmative actions had 

, become a wasted exercise, and that a new ini
tiative should be tried that can truly help 
Black people in America whose ancestors had 
been historically harmed by this American 
racist institution. But a large majority of 
blacks attending, as well as whites, supported 
the payment of reparations or at least a study 
of whether reparations were owed. 

Asludy is what Congressional Bill H.R.40, 
as sponsored by Michigan Congressman John 
Conycrs; Jr. calls on the U.S. Congress to 
authorize. The actual wording of the bill calls 
on Congress: 

To acknowledge the fundamental injustice, 
cruelty brutality and inhumanity of slavery in 
the United States and the 13 colonies between 
1619 and IS65 and to establish a commission 
to examine the institution of slavery, subse
quently de jure and de facto racial and eco
nomic discrimination against African 
Americans. And the impact of these forces on 
living African Americans. To make recom
mendations to the Congress on appropriate 
remedies and for other purposes 

Congressman Conyers introduced H.R. 40 
in remembrance of the historic 19'" century 
congressional vote providing freed families 

with forty acres and a mule. President Andrew 
Johnson disgracefully vetoed that measure. 

• The bill is also patterned after a law that led to 
the Japanese reparation bill that passed 
Congress in 1987 and was signed into law by 
President Ronald Reagan as the Civil 
LibcrticsActof 1988. 

Based on that Commission's findings, the 
U.S. Congress formally apologized to 
Japanese Americans and voted to pay each 
living Japanese detention camp survivor 
$20,000 for the hardship the internment may 
have caused them. Further, it established a 
$1.5 billion trust fund to be used to educate 
Americans about the suffering of the Japanese 
Americans; and it issued a pardon for all those 
who resisted detention camps. 

Similarly, House Bill H.R. 40 would cre
ate the first federally chartered commission to 
study the impact of slavery on African 
Americans and the nation, and make recom
mendations to Congress on methods of 
redress for harm not only from the institution 
of slavery, but forward from discrimination 
continuing to present times. 

Based upon this fact, Mr. Davis decided 
that he could support the bill; he is not alone. 
A poll conducted by the National Coalition Of 
Blacks for Reparations in America (NCO-
BRA) found that ninety percent of African-
Americans polled supported enslavement 
reparations. That also jives with the fact that 
nearly all national, state and local African-
American organizations have passed resolu
tions declaring that enslavement reparations 
will be their number one agenda item for the 
year 2000. 

Among the organizations and officials giv
ing support to the push for reparations are: 
NAACP, SCLC, the National Baptist 
Convention, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, the Association 
of Black • Psychologists, Women's 
International League for Peace and Freedom, 
National Conference of Black Political 
Scientists, International Association of Black 
Fighters, National Conference of Black 
Lawyers, U.S. Congrcsswoman Eddie 
Bernice Johnson, Texas State Senator Roycc 
West, Dallas County Commissioner John 
Wiley Price, Rev. Frederick D. Haynes-III, 
Judge Thomas G. Jones Justice of the Peace 
District 7, Former Dallas City Council 
Woman . Diane Ragsdale, Dallas City 
Councilmen Al Lipscomb, Leo Chancy and 
Don Hill. Black Economic Times Publisher 
Chevis King, Judge Maryellen Hicks of Fort 
Worth, the New Black Panther Party, Lee 
Alcorn, Jerico, Attorney James . Belt, 
International Model Yahara Gashwarwork, 
Emerge Magazine Editor George Cunry and 
the Fellowship of African Study & Religion 
and so many more. 

The recent forum capped a week of media 

and talk show interview blitzes as well as an 
historical appearance 6f reparation supporters 
speaking before the Dallas City Council. 
Speakers were Councilwoman Diane 
Ragsdale, Commissioner John Wiley Price 
and local NCOBRA Dallas chapter represen
tative James Rogers, HI. The speakers were 
well received by the full council. Officiating 
council proceedings was Mayor Pro-Tern 
Mary Poss, who graciously thanked both the 
speakers and their many supporters for com
ing down. 

Thunderous applause could be heard 
throughout City Hall after Councilmen 
Lipscomb, Chaney and Hill pledged their 
loyal support. The speakers intelligently 
asked the council to support Councilman 
Lipscomb who will sponsor a resolution in 
support of Cong. Conycrs* H.R. 40. In con
cluding their remarks the speakers asked the 
council to understand that what the bill calls 
for is nothing new and that they were not re
inventing the wheel. They pointed out for the 
council's review a number of precedents of 
reparations already paid to communities who 
had been harmed by, others. A few such 
precedents are: 

• $1.2 billion paid to Japanese Americans by 
the United States. 

• S25 million paid to Holocaust Survivors for 
Jewish claims against Austria. 
• $1 billion + 44 million acres of land paid to 
Alaska Land Settlement by the United States. 
• $822 million paid to Holocaust Survivors of 
German Jewish families from the German 
government. 
• $1.25 billion compensation fund set up by 
Swiss banks to be paid to Jewish Holocaust 
Survivors for free slave labor and for use of 
the Survivor's assets. 
• $57.7 million compensation package 
approved by the government of Norway to be 
paid to Jews who lost property, plundered by 
the Nazis during World War 11. 

You loo should support Bill H.R. 40. When 
the checks are being passed out, no one will 
want to be left out. Now do you? 

For more information please call the office 
of Africans & African Americans for 
Enslavement Reparations at 972-217-1951 
and join the movement or check out. Forward 
ever. Backwards never! 

Until then the struggle continues... 

k] 
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succeed, 
It's all within your ' 
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are a seasoned itivestor. 

We give you more 

options to plan for 
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Radio reparations debate concludes 
on hopeful note 

By Charlene M. Crowell 

A local activist coalition, dedicated to 
passage of federal legislation supporting 
reparations for African-Americans has now 
taken its cause to the airwaves. In a recent 
radio broadcast on WBAP-AM, conserva
tive talk show host Mark Davis debated the 
bill sponsored by Congressman John 
Conyers (D-MI) with coalition member 
T h o m a s 

(•-^_ J 

J 

Muhammad, The 
pairing of two 
political oppo-
sitcs triggered a 
lively discussion 
as well as callers 
from numerous 
cities. 

Early in the 
broadcast, Mr. 
M u h a m m a d 
noted that HR 40 
calls for 
Congress to com
mission a study, 
similar to those 
previously autho
rized on behalf of Jewish-Americans, 
Native Americans, and ' Japanese-
Americans, This study's focus would be 
dual. First, it would examine the institution 
of slavery in the United States from 1619 to 
1865. Secondly, it would research the ves
tiges of slavery and subsequent impacts on 
African-Americans following its legal con
clusion. As its premise, the bill would also 
formally acknowledge the fundamental 
inhumanity, injustice, cruelty and of slavery. 
When one caller questioned how tangible 

benefits could be tallied, Muhammad noted 
the pattern followed with the Japanese-
American reparations. Another caller ques-

<. 

WBAP-AM's Mark Davis questions Thomas 
Muhammad about enslavement reparations. 

Photo by Dennis Cotton 

tioned why would the government pay rcpa-
ratfons when it never actually owned slaves. 

Muhammad's reply was that the govern
ment must take responsibility for allowing 
slavery's vestiges - including acquired 
wealth. He also noted that Native 
Americans receive reparations every day. 
While other ethnic and racial groups receive 
some form of reparations, only African-
Americans continue to have their injustices 

i g n o r e d . 
"People were 
treated like ani
mals,..your cul
ture was taken 
away, your 
identity was 
taken away. ... 
You were 

branded like 
c a t t l e . . . (he 
atrocities are 
overwhelming 
— and some 

of us still bear 
those scars." 

Before the 
October 21^^ 

broadcast, Davis had publicly expressed 
opposition lo reparations. However, during 
Muhammad's appearance, he conceded on 
air that as "long as (he study was fair" he 
would have no problem with it. 

Reflecting on that public opinion shift, 
Muhammad concluded that it was "a good 
thing"for the continuing public debate. "It 
says that for those of us who are a part of the 
reparations movement that there is hope -
even with some of the most staunch, white 
conservatives in the country." 

Anyone desiring more information on 
reparation activities is asked to call 972-
217-1951 for further information. 

Omega Psi Phi joins 
Census 2000 campaign 

By Charlene M. Crowell Al Omega Psi Phi FraicrnUy's 7ih b!en-
nial leadership conference, a historic 
agreement was signed. The fraternity is 
now an official partner in the Census 2000 
effort. The complete count campaign's 
goal is to ensure that all citizens and resi
dents arc counted next year. According to 
Mr. Lloyd Jordan, national Omega Psi Phi 
president, "The most important reason to 
ensure an'accurate census count is that it 
determines political representation. It 
determines how well represented we are 
and how loud our collective voice is heard 

Cutline: Lloyd J. Jordan, natioqal presi- concerning decisions on how our lives are 
dent of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, signs a ^^ ̂ g Q^ ^QJ ^^ 5^ regulated." 
letter of agreement with the U.S. Census in conclusion, Mr, Jordan said. "We 

Bureau. The signing recently took place at can't side step, duck or dodge our duly. 
the fraternity's Leadership Conference !n We can't -and we shouldn't - depend on 

Memphis. Representing the Census Bureau the next door neighbor to take care of what 
is L. Diane Bennett (left of podium). we arc capable of taking care of ourselves. 

In the truest sense, we must stand and be 
counted." 

UTD honors Rep. Helen Giddings 
for support of science education 

By Charlene M. Crowell 
At an October 28 ceremony. State 

Representative Helen Giddings (District 109) 
of Dallas was honored for support of science 
education in Texas. The award came during 
the 10^" annual Royston C. Clowes Memorial 
Lecture Series. 

According to UTD j _ , .. , 
President Franklyn * 
Jenifer, "As a long- 1 - ' . 
time advocate of sci- \ / • ' • 
encc and education, [ 
Rep. Giddings is : 
especially deserving 
of our heartfelt grati
tude and admiration. 
Her support of a 
broad array of initia
tives in the Texas 
House of 
Representatives has 
opened career paths 
in science and sci- \ 
ence education to stu- [ 
dents throughout ( 
Texas.** j 

Rep. Giddings was 
instrumental in eslab- j 
lishing 
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a statewide 
reading initiative called 
"Read to Succeed". She 
also sponsored legi,sIation 
to block liquor sales close to Texas schools. 
Recently, her support of science education 
spearheaded S1.25 million in funding for a 
new center for applied biology at UTD. The 
new facility will enhance inieractionsof basic 
modem biology with industry and society. 

A lifelong resident of Dallas County, Rep. 
Giddings was elected in 1993 to the Texas 
House. House District 109 includes a portion 
of Dallas County. Now in her fourth term, she 
currently serves on three standing commit
tees: Business and Industry, Appropriations 

and House Administration. * 
Beyond her committee assignments. Rep. 

Giddings has led two cultural exchange tours 
to Africa, and has taken an active role in 
developing trade relations with South 
Africa. On her last African tour, she received 
the "Vision Award" from the ICAN 

Foundation for her 
efforts to promote cul-

I lural and educational 
j exchanges. 

The Helen Giddings 
I Scholarships for 
\ Exemplary Students 

from South Africa have 
been established at 
Prairie View A&M 
University. The 
Concerned DeSoto 
Citizens have -also 
established and named 
a scholarship in honor 
of Rep. Giddings. 
DeSoto Scholarship 
recipients arc selected 
on the basis of scholas
tic excellence as well 
as community contri
butions. In May of this 

State Rep. Helen Giddings year, Paul Quinn College 
(TX-District 109) conferred upon , Rep. 

Giddings an honorary doc
torate in human letters. 

Rep. Giddings is vice-president of the 
National Order of Women Legislators, a 
national organization for women in govern
ment. Most recently. House Speaker James 
"Pete" Laney appointed Ms. Giddings lo the 
Council of State Governments, a nonpartisan, 
nonprofit group that provides a network for 
identifying and sharing ideas with state lead
ers. That appointment runs through 

December 31, 2000. 
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continued from page 4... live where he/she chooses - there should be one set of 
rules for ail police officers. As we approach the year 2000, the colored wages and rules 
- official and unofficial — must now become history. 

With a federal Justice Department lawsuit supporting Senior Corporal Lee Bush's 
charges of discrimination on one hand, and a new Chief who has publicly said the com
mand structure is going to change - there is cause for heightened hope. 

Every generation needsheroes. And in the African-American community, male heroes 
and role models can reverse the lure of gangs, drugs and violence that plague our youth. 
Strong male role models, standing on principles and integrity can also help black women 
to better see that the black male is much more than the images that all too often portray 
Ihem as being in jail, involved with drugs, or deadbeat dads. 

The huge pride felt by Dallas with the appointment of Dallas Police Chief Terrell 
Bolton was in effect a celebration that finally somebody who looked like us was in charge 
of the department that stops black male motorists for no other reason than they were 
black_ 

The bold and candid comments of Sergeant Thomas Glover and Senior Corporal Lee 
Bush convey that Bolton is not alone. There are other men - black police officers - who 
are also intent on'doing the right thing'. 

For whatever wrongs need correcting in the Dallas Police Department. . .for helping 
the public to understarid that a new Chief needs support in the community and in the 
department he leads. Minority Opportunity News salutes TPOA.' 

GTE creates public charity 
in support of literacy 

As part of its corporate commitment to literacy, a telecommunications industry giant 
is creating a new public charity with its nationwide l6-miIlion member customer base. 
Beginning November 1-*'̂  "Check Into Literacy'-' will afford all GTE customers an oppor
tunity to donate $ 1.00 per month in support of literacy while sending their monthly remit
tance. Once customers check the donation box, all future bills will include the monthly 
donation as a line item on future billing statements. ' 

Starling December 1^', a second option to support. literacy will become available. 
Anyone with Internet access will be able togo to GTE Directories* SuperPages.com web
site and make a literacy donation. 

All collected funds collected will be deposited into GTE's newly established charity, 
GTE Reads. All funds will be returned to the same local communities in which they were 
collected. GTE plans to partner with qualified local and national literacy organizations 
for fund disbursements. 

According to GTE Chairman Charles R. Lee, "GTE has long believed that the ability 
to read, write and communicate is the foundation for success in life. Our communities 
are only as strong as that foundation. That is why we are singularly committed to making 
literacy programs more available across America." 

Some $13 million in donationis projected for the first full year of the program. As a 
corporation, GTE will contribute SI million to the effort as well. 

Commenting on the GTE's corporate citizenship, U.S. Secretary of Education Richard 
W. Riley said, "In order to gel children andadultsthecriticalassistance they need to learn 
to read, it is so important that all parts of communities, including companies take'a lead
ing role. And companies themselves benefit when their future workforce is well pre
pared. Indeed, GTE's support of literacy makes them a model of public-private partner
ship that I challenge other companies to follow." 

As part of its long-term partnership with GTE, the Communications Workers of 
America are planning to work with the company in developing its own Literacy 
Champions program. According to CVVA President Morton Behr, 'GTE Reads' and 
'Check Into Literacy' are great examples of how corporations can use their resources to 
put something back into our communities. This effort is also a credit to the thousands of 
GTE workers who have contributed their own lime and effort to support literacy pro
grams over the years." 

Over the last decade, GTE has donated both time and funding to a range of national 
and local literacy groups. In 1998 alone, GTE spent $2.5 million on literacy grants. 
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Cover Story Continued. 
when you complain about discrimina
tion they beat you down so bad that you 
give up; you go away. That's one of the 
things that happened with Ben Click. 
He never let it get out of the police 
department." 

Continuing Glover adds, "We've been 
complaining about it. I believe other 
TPOA administers complained about it. 
This is something that has been com
plained about for a number of years. 
We decided to do more than just com
plain about it. We took it to the Chief 
sometime around in 1994-95 he refused 
to do anything so we decided to do our 
homework. We actually sat down and 
started doing the research on it." 

"In order to correct the problems within 
the department", continues Glover, 
"you have to be aware of it or admit to 
it and that's what the police department 
has constantly been dead by. We never 
had anyone to address it and there has 
never been an outside agency to come 
in and tell the police department that 
they have discriminated, particularly in 
the areas of discipline." 

Beyond the pending federal lawsuit, 
TPOA also offered comments on the 
controversy surrounding another court
room action - the three-step demotion 
of former top police commander, 
Willard Rollins. 

Rollins' demotion was one of the 
final official acts of former Police Chief 
Ben Click. Rollins took swift action to 
challenge the legality of the demotion. 
That issue has now led to motions, 
injunctions, and split courtroom testi
mony from some of Dallas' highest-
ranking police officers. Moreover, 
Chief Terrell Bolton has publicly said 
that he would have fired Captain 
Rollins. 

According to Bush, "TPOA's posi
tion is that all officers should be treated 
the same. And that's what we are facing 
right now disparity -meaning some offi
cers are treated differently than the 
other officers. So we feel Rollins 
received the punishment by Chief Click 
that he deserved in that situation." 

On this same issue Glover added, 
"Some people have been fired for crim
inal violations, he wasn't fired and I 
think he was lucky. Chief Click took 
care of him. But people seem to misun
derstand the fact of why he was demot
ed. He wasn't demoted for having an 
accident; he was demoted for being 
accused of a criminal violation and a 
criminal violation is - driving away 
from the scene of an accident which is 

against the law. . . The Chief made a 
decision to demote him I think he got 
off kind of light, he was lucky that he 
wasn't fired for it." 

As TPOA looks to its future, both 
men made clear their support of Chief 
Terrell Bolton, noting they believe him 
to be a fair and Christian man. They 
also support the concept of a promotion 
from within the department, noting that 
several predecessors came from outside 
of the department. Due to the outsider 
status, many reforms were not possible. 

According to Bush, "They came 
into the Police Department to do 
reforms of the DPD, but they hadn't 
managed to do a lot of reforming 
because they weren't able to find out 
who's who inside 
the Police 

Department. That 
same administra
tive staff was 
around that the 
prior Chief had 
had. Now that 
Chief Bolton has 
become the Chief, 
he has been inside 
the Police 

Department for 20 
years. He does not 
have to have to be 
told 'this is one of 
the players' . . . he 
knows the inside. 
He knows who the 
players are and that 
is very important, 
especially inside a 
structure like the 
police department. 
They tried to keep 

everything inside under their roof.. . . 
That's how they keep things under their 
rug and don't let it get out to the public 
where city managers would know, or 
city attorneys would even know what is 
going on inside 2014 Main. With Chief 
Bolton being an insider he knows how 
the system works which is very impor
tant very important. I feel very more 
secure with Bolton being the Chief. I 
feel with Chief Bolton if you take 
something to him he is going to look at 
it. We feel that he will do it and I think 
he will be fair about it" concluded 
Bush 

The question of fairness is a key one 
for Bush. The Justice Departments 
decision to file a lawsuit supporting his 
claims centers on this issue. EEOC 
findings support his claim. "The EEOC 
they stated that the DPD did retaliate 
against me, discriminate me and they 

did skip over me for the promotion of 
the ranking as police of Sergeant. They 
outlined several things they wanted to 
send in to comply with and they gave it 
14 days to comply with," Bush stated. 

Continuing he adds, "The EEOC inves
tigated and ruled, requesting the city to 
come to the mediation table. The City 
of Dallas felt they did nothing wrong 
and they did not want to mediate. A few 
weeks later, the EEOC ruled in my 
favor the second half of it which was 
promotion and then they once again 
asked the city to come to the tables and 
mediate this; the city once again 
refused. . . . The Justice Department 
conducted their own investigation 

ong with the 
investigation of 
the EEOC con
ducted. I think 
the city will 
comply its like 
they've man
aged to with 
stained the 

EEOC investiga
tions and the 
J u s t i c e 
Department but 
the Justice 
Department is at 
a position that 
they can enforce 
things so they 
can cut off 
Federal funds 
coming into the 
city. We are talk
ing about a lot of 
dollars and the 
city of Dallas 

does not want that to happen" conclud
ed Bush. 

Attorney Doug Larson, representing 
Cpl. Bush stated that, "the court has 
ordered us into mediation. In addition 
to that, the United States Department of 
Justice has entered the case in on the 
plaintiff's behalf and I consider both of 
these developments to say some things 
are favorable to the plaintiff. I antici
pate that the city of Dallas doesn't want 
to be told by a judge especially, from 
the Justice Department that they're vio
lating the law or have violated the law. 
I feel that the city will try to do every
thing to settle the case, even if we have 
to go to trial, I expect to win." 

Further, Bush feels that the Justice 
Department will take the "place of the 
city of the city attorney's office. "They 
will look at all the discipline over a 

Dallas Police Chief Terrell Bolton 

period of time" commented Bush, "then 
they can keep an eye on who's been eye 
on who's being discipline, why, by who 
and if its similar violation or whatever. 
There should be a monitoring place 
already in place. The internal division 
has a way of tracking the outcome of 
investigations. In addition, the way the 
procedure works ,all material should be 
turned over to the city attorney. The city 
attorney has a number of ways of mon
itoring the discipline, what has happen 
is that . . . continued on page 9 

About 
T.P.O.A. 

Organizational History: 
Founded as a state organization 

in 1937 Dallas chapter found
ed in 1975 

City of Dallas & Dallas County 
Membership: 450 sworn offi
cers 

Election of Officers: 
Biennially in even numbered 
yea 

Organizational Purpose: 

The purpose of TPOA was to 

address the concerns of African 

American police officers as 
well as the African 
American community, as it 
relates to police work and 
police services. In addition, 
the organization fights 
racism and discrimination in 
law enforcement in 
defense of African 
Americans officers. 
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continued from page 8... has not taken place. The city 
attorney failed to monitor the discipline, the internal affairs 
failed to monitor the discipline and that's is why we arc in the 
situation we are in today." 

"Many people say Chief Click is a good man" continued 
Bush, "so in essence many citizens felt if you come in my 
neighbor hood to these events, you must be a good man. 
Internally the DPD was running him up. The old administrative 
that been there was still in place. They were still doing the 
same thing, they have always done that retaliation, discrimina
tion, and corruption. What you had .internally was corruption. 
When this corruption came to the top, when brought to the 
chiefs* attention he did allow these guys to attempt to cover it 
up. Like in my situation — it was brought to Chief Clicks' 
attention that internal affairs was involved in my deal and that 
they were trying to cover up discrimination in,personnel by 
opening up the investigation on me. They submitted bogus 
information on the investigation it was just totally corrupt. This 
was brought to his attention yet his administrators around him 
told him *do not worry. We will handle it. We will cover it 
up. We will make it right' so he went along with that 'Good Old 
Boy System*. From the outside, he appeared to be a great guy. 
Internally, he continued to cover up corruption" observed 
Bush. 

Continuing, Bush adds, "This is a turning point for not only 
just minority officers in the DPD but minority citizens in the 
city. Many times minorities complain about discrimination not 
just in the police department but the city as a whole and a lot 
of times its being overlooked. "Now I think that this break 
through will bring a lot of credibility to a lot of minority corri-
plaints on discrimination with the Police Department. For 
years most people in the Police Department or in the city kind 
of put discrimination on the back burner. I have heard people 
saying,, even people in the city governor, said .'No, we don't 
want to hear about discrimination anymore.* Everyone knows 
it exists; but especially in the police department that's probably 
(he most racist organizations there is — that is as large as it 
is." stated Bush. I 

The lesson Bush hopes MON's readers will learn from his 
example is "if you believe in something, .stand up for what you 
believe. And if you see something is wrong, do your home
work, get your evidence to back it up — and move fonvard 
with it." 
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Your kids ask if you ever used drugs. What do you say? You want to be 
honest because you love them and respect their intelligence. It's a very 
difficult question. But remember, t h e i S S U e ^^^/^^^ 

isn't your past. The issue is S--A -̂"-mcu 
their present and future. How 
you respond is entirely up to you. (Perhaps tell 
them when they're older.) What's important now ^ :̂:,ju^ 
is that your kids understand that you don't want 

This is where THC comes Irom. 

them to use drugs. Studies show that parents T̂ C is the active ingredient in 
I I . marijuana. It looks the same 

who give their kids C l e a r r U l e S anCl today as it did m i960 The di.-
^ _ • • • • ference is how much of it is in reward them for qood behavior ^^"^^^^^ '̂^̂y p°' f̂̂  '̂  

I ^ ^ « « v « i %^ ••• i v ^ i 11 i x ^ i ^ ^ ^ % ^ ^ ^ »^\^n i v^ w M^^M Qf,g^ g^^^^ hydroponically and 

are far more effective in keeping their kids off ro^^:,Z::THci:'::^t^l 
• ., ., i_ -I )i. I - • £ x- The production of marijuana is a 

drugs than those who don t. For more information, commercial industry that m many 
• •! .1 " .• 1 •• rt«^ - , « « « « ^ ^ ^3ys has created a drug much 

Visit www.theantidrug.com or call 800.788.2800. different than it was m the 70s. 
We can help you. 
Illegal drugs are estimated to cost America over $110 billion each year in treatment, enforcement, incarceration and social damage. 
But what else could you buy for $110 billion? Well, you could build 1,692 new hospitals. Or operate 632 universities. Or 
3,667 national parks. You could hire 2,955,956 new high school teachers. Or you could put 758,620 new buses on the road. This 
message is brought to you by the Office of National Drug Control Policy/Partnership for a Dnjg-Free Texas and America. For 
information or assistance, call the Greater Dallas Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 214,522.8600. 
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While recently watching a 
national television ministry I was 
surprised to liear the pastor^s mes
sage admonishing members of his 
staff. The concern was to do per
form some things that others nor
mally assume people are available 
in larger ministries. My own obser
vation, however is that exceptional 
talent is not reserved for only mega-
ministries. Rather, the difference in 
ministry services is due in large part 
to those who always stand head and 
shoulders above the rest because of 
their attitude. To phrase it another 
way, their aptitude is not always 
what causes them to be exceptional. 

The truth is that most people who 
are exceptional arc ordinary where 
aptitude is concerned. Why then do 
they achieve greater altitude? 

TheRebekah 
Principle 

Genesis 24:12-24 

Attitude, not just aptitude, deter
mines altitude. 

In my own work, I am really con
cerned about the work ethic that I 
perceive among the Christian com
munity. It has become in many sit
uations, mediocre at best. Often, we 
have become average much to the 
dislike of our Heavenly Father. 
Jesus said salt that has become inef
fective is useless in any society. 
We are called to be difference-mak
ers not temperature-takers. So, let 
me remind you of what is known as 
the "Rebekah Principle" 

In our text, Abraham's servant is 
sent to seek and find a wife for 
Isaac. He arrives at his destination 
and-meets this girl from whom he 
asks water. She not only offers a 

drink to . . . . continued on page 12 
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96 out of every 100 African Americans By 
Age 65, Will Be Either Dead Or Dead 
Broke. The Ones Who Reach 65, Didn't 
PLAN On FAILING, They Simply FAILED 
To PLAN. You Are Invited To Attend A Free 
Powerful Seminar To Learn The Key 
Strategies of Financial Planning And 
Wealth Accumulation. Don't Become A 
Financial Failure! This Seminar is a Must If 
You're Serious About Your Future. 

For Further Details On DATE, TIME, And 
L O C A T I O N , 
Call 214-344-5789. Seating Is Limited. To 
Reserve Your Seat, Please Call NOW! 

"Through Wisdom A House Is Built And 
Understanding It Is Established: And By 
Knowledge Shall The Chambers Be Filled 
With All Precious And Pleasant Riches". 
Proverbs 24:3-4 
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* XU Electric & Gas is not only dedicated to providing dependable energy 

that you can use in your home, we're also concerned with making sure 

you can use it safely. By following a few simple rules, you can help 

make sure you and your family stay safe and sound with natural gas: 

Always have qualified service people install, regularly check and 

maintain all gas heating equipment and appliances. 

Do not use an oven to heat a room.. 

Keep flammable materials and liquids away from gas heaters and 

appliances. 

• If your gas appliance is more than 20 years old, have it checked by a qualified professional. 

Certain older, uncoated brass connectors have flaws that may be dangerous and should 

be changed. Do not move the appliance and check the connector yourself. Call a qualified 

professional to inspect and replace the connector if necessa^. 

IF YOU SMELL GAS in your home, or know you have a gas leak, follow these rules: 

. Q Everyone should leave immediately, leaving the doors open for ventilation. 

E3 Do not switch anything electrical on or off. 

Q Do not use your telephone (telephones use small amounts of electricity], 

D Do not strike a match or do anything else that might cause a spark. 

E3 Co to the nearest telephone and call TXU Electric & Gas. Wait until we have found the 
cause of the odor before returning to your home. If you smell gas while you're outside, 
contact TXU Electric & Gas immediately. 

Safe energy for your home, natural ly. 

continued from page 11... him but also offers to water his camels. Eleazar had 10.camels that probably would drink about 20-30 gallons apiece. 
Because the well was busy, she probably had to do some waiting. There are points in this story worth noting. These points of reference can help each 
of us in our respective quests to become exceptional. 

First, Eleazar went looking at the well. It was a place where people were busy. Exceptional people are always found busy. Eleazar did not look for 
the right woman where no work was to take place but rather the opposite. Many times blessings come because we are doing the little things well right 
where we are instead of off somewhere else. She was doing what she was supposed to be doing, where she was to be doing it. 

Secondly, Rebekah teaches us that we are unable to go the second mile until we have traveled the first. She was asked for water; and that is where 
she started. You can not give a person something 
until you first pay them what is owed. Even in learn
ing, there are basics that must be mastered before you 
go on to the extra curriculum. Many times we want 
to do what has not been requested before we do what 
has been requested. You can not be extraordinary 
until you first accomplish the ordinary. Rebekah 
inconvenienced herself to make a difference in the 
lives of others. 

Thirdly, going the extra mile establishes what kind 
of person you are. Going the extra mile is one of the 
cornerstones of excellence. It says, "I'm going to 
give you maximum effort for little return". Always 
make it a practice to do ffiore than what is expected. 
Losers always want to make sure they never give any 
more than what is expected of them. Losers want 
guarantees so they do not have to do anymore than 
the minimum. In today's workplace, that attitude is 
commonplace, even among Christians. Because she 
practiced this principle, Rebekah got a husband out 
the deal that she wasn't necessarily looking for, part 
of an inheritance for all eternity (being part of the lin
eage of Jesus) and wealth and riches. Doing little 
jobs with excellence produces big ones. 

Someone always notices extra effort because some 
one is always in search of a Rebekah. Never forget 
that there are no traffic jams on the second mile. 
Make your life's goal to give more than you are 
receiving. 

BEFORE YOU DIG, call fof pipeline 

locatiois lo avoid any potential 

problems: l-a00-344-8J;7. 

TXU 
TXU Electric & Gas 
Formerly TU Electric & Lone Slar Gas 
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'Ihirley GMsIioIm-a tree catelysit 
for clisiiiige 

By Josef Spencer 
When most people think of the first African-American pres

idential candidate, Rev. Jesse Jackson's two attempts during the 
1980s come to mind. Few recall the first black candidate who 
garnered 151 pledged delegates to the Democratic National 
Committee's 1972 convention, A woman, slight of build and 
only five feel (all was that candidate. Her name is Shirley Anita 
Chisholm. 

Beyond being the first black to actively seek a presidential 
nomination from a major party, Ms. Chisholm is also (he first 
black woman to serve in the United States Congress. Elected in 
1968 to represent New York's twelfth congressional district, 
she was an early advocate and member of the now 
esteemed Congressional Black Caucus. At the time, 
African-Americans were few in number on Capitol 
Hill. But achieving In life despite the obvious odds 
are specialties for Shirley Chisholm. 

Born in Brooklyn, New York on No\'ember 20, 
1924, Shirley was the oldest of three children born to 
immigrants, Charles and Ruby Si. Hill. One parents 
was from the farmer French Guiana (now Guyana); 
the other's homeland was Barbados. 

When she was only three, Shirley and her two 
younger sisters, Muriel and Odessa were sent to live 
in Barbados with their grandmother, Emily Seale. The 
move was intended to allow the St. Hills a better 
chance to save money. During the children's time in 
Barbados, the grandmother was assisted in their rear
ing by an aunl and uncle. The children eventually 
remained in Barbados for ^tiM^x^ years. 

Years later as an adult, Chisholm reflected on her 
time in Barbados. "Years later 1 would know what an 
important gift my parents had given me by seeing to 
it that I had my early education with the strict, tradi
tional, British-style schools of Barbados. If I speak 
and write easily now, that early education is the main 
reason." 

When the three sisters returned to Brooklyn in 
1934. the Depression years had kept the St. Hills from 
reaching their household budget goals. Another sister, 
Selma, had arrived. More importantly, the years of 
warm weather and scenic beauty of Barbados made a 
transition to New York's small apartment with a coal 
stove and only cold water a difficult one. There were 
also distinct differences in the educational standards. 

On her return from Barbados, Shirley was placed 
in a class with children two years her junior. 
Reportedly, the class assignment w-as due to her lack of knowl-
cdge.of American history and geography. It took dutiful study 
and a tutor to return her to a class with her peers. 

What the family lacked in material possessions, however, 
was more than compensated by loving, caring parents. 
Although Shirley's father, Charles, only had a fifth grade edu
cation, he was an avid reader, often reading several newspapers 
a day. Her mother's caring love gave her daughters a sense of 
poise, manners, and confidence in education's rewards. 
According to Chisholm, "we were (o become young ladies -
poised, modest, accomplished, educated and graceful, prepared 
to take our places in the world." 

By the time she graduated from high school, she had sever
al scholarship offers. Vassar and Oberlin, two of the interested 
and noted institutions were bypassed due to finances. Brooklyn 
College was her family's affordable choice. Believing that 
women's career choices were limited to teaching, she majored 

in psychology and took a minor in Spanish, Yet her talents 
soon became evident. She recalled, "More and more people, 
white and black, began to tell me things like, 'Shirley, you have 
potential. You should do something with your life'". She felt 
(hat teaching was important - not just for, but for her race as 
well. But she also felt a growing urge to help change the treat
ment of her people. When one of her favorite teachers encour
aged her to try politics, she cryptically replied, "You forget two 
things. I'm black -and I'm a woman." In spite of that candid 
comment, during her sophomore year, she joined the Harriet 
Tubman Society. 

Graduating cum laude, Chisholm still had a hard time find-
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ing a job. Transcripts aside, her small stature did not seem to 
help. Harlem's Mount Calvary Child Care Center eventually 
hired her on a probationary basis. She remained, however, for 
seven years. 

During her years at Mount Calvary, she also enrolled in night 
school at Columbia University, pursuing a master's degree in 
early childhood education. Another young student, a recent 
Jamaican immigrant named Conrad Chisholm convinced (he 
serious Ms. St. Hill that there was something more lo life. A 
year following their meeting, ihey became man and wife. 

It was not until 1960 that she became active in politics. As 
one of the organizers for the Unity Democratic Club, she joined 
an effort to defeat a political machine. Through a political 
coalition with the Nostrand Democratic Club, two candidacies 
were launched and defeated. Their tenacity however, led two 
years later to success. In 1962, both reform candidates were 
elected, and in so doing, awarded control of the Seventeenth 

Assembly District. When one of the successful candidates was 
appointed to the bench in 1964, Chisholm decided to pursue the 
vacated assembly seat. 

In a three-way race, She emerged victorious and spent four 
years in New York's State Assembly. As a state legislator, she 
sponsored legislation that created unemployment insurance for 
domestic and personal employees, and financial assistance to 
disadvantaged young people. Those legislative victories earned 
her a reputation for effectiveness and militancy. She wore both 
labels proudly. 

When the Supreme Court ordered congressional redistricting 
due to gerrymandering, the primarily Black Twelfth District 

was created and a new challenge launched for 
Chisholm- Running against a well-financed 
Republican candidate, CORE'S (Congress of Racial 
Equality) James Farmer, Chisholm won a campaign 
that was turned into a gender issue. The lady in the 
race won a decisive victory. 

Arriving on Capitol Hill as a freshman legislator 
In 1969 she refused a committee assignment on the 
House Agriculture Committee, and secured her own 
preference, Veterans' Affairs. In two years, she 
fought for and won again another preferred commit--
tee post in 1971 - Education and Labor. It was this 
committee assignment that developed a national rep
utation, as she fought for federal subsidies of day 
care centers and an increased minimum wage. 

The issues she advocated in committee served as 
the framework for her 1972 presidential campaign. 
Poorly funded, she assembled a coalition of blacks, 
feminists, and other progressive activists without the 
support of t (CBC). In fact, CBC's failure to endorse 
her candidacy led to a significant political rift. -

She arrived at the 1972 convention with only 24 
pledged delegates. When Hubert Humphrey and 
others released their delegates to her, the delegate 
count rose to 151. The DNC convention eventually 
nominated George McCovern. 

When speaking of her failed campaign's impact, 
she said, "What I hope most is that now there will be 
others who will feel themselves as capable of run
ning for high political office as any wealthy, good-
looking white male." 

Chisholm remained in Congress until her retire
ment in 1982. Yet she has never abandoned politics. 

X- She was one of the first to lend support to Jesse 
Jackson's 1984 run for the White House. She active

ly supported him again in 1988. 
Newark, New Jersey Mayor Sharpe James is one who rec

ognizes Chisholm's pioneering efforts, 'if there had been no 
Shirley Chisholm, there would have been no 'Run, Jesse, run' 
in 1984 and no 'Win.Jesse, win' in 1988.** 

In two autobiographies she offers thoughtful reflections of 
her life. Unbought and Unbossed concludes with her election • 
to Congress. The Good Fight examines her presidential cam
paign. 

And when history speaks of Shirley Chisholm, this self-
directed lady knows how she wants to be remembered: "I'd 
like to be known as a catalyst for change, a woman who had the 
determination and a woman who had the perseverance to fight 
on behalf of the female population, because Pm a product of 
both, being black and a woman." 
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New procedure for back 
pain available at 

Methodist Medical Center 
The Pain Management Clinic at 

Methodist Medical Center has become 
one of the first clinics of its kind to 
offer a new, outpatient procedure to 
revolutionize the treatment of spinal 
disc disease. Intradiscal 
Electrothermal Annuloplasty (IDET) 
is a treatment that does not required 
surgery. It is also suited for lower back 
pain due to common disc disease. 

IDET involves inserting a needle 
into the problem disc. 
Through a wire catheter, 
it is passed into and 
around the nucleus of the 
disc. The catheter is then 
heated to about 190 
degrees over 17 minutes. 
The heat causes tissues to 
contract, killing nerve 
endings and filling in 
cracks or fissures created 
in the disc as a result of 
injury or aging. 

Most patients are able 
to return home an hour 
following the procedure, 
with only a small dressing 
over the needle insertion 
site. 

According to Dr. 
Jeffrey Wasserman, one 
of four anesthesiologists who special
ize in pain management, "My patients 
are very pleased with IDET, especially 
when they can come and go on the 
same day as the procedure. I've been 
very pleased with the results thus far. 
Almost all of my IDET patients have 
experienced relief from back pain. 

some almost complete elimination of 
pain." 

Dr. Wasserman is certified in 
discography and IDET. His patients 
have consistently seen at least 50% 
reduction in pain months after the 
IDET procedure. Significant reduction 
in pain occurs several weeks after the 
procedure. From start to finish, the 
entire procedure usually takes about 
two hours, including preparation and 

1 

The IDET procedure entails one needle being inserted into the problem 
disc (foreground) through which a wire is inserted (Image on fluoro-

scope monitor) that is heated to 194 degrees. 

recover time. 
For Jose Gallegos, a welder from 

Ennis, his pain began in his lower back 
and extended down to his right foot. 
During lumbar spine discography, it 
was determined that one of his discs 
had deteriorated. That deterioration 
was why bending over was unbear

able, and also why he was unable to 
sleep. 

According to Mr. Gallegos. "I 
would wake up in the middle of the 
night, trying to move my leg - just do 
anything to lessen the pain. But noth
ing worked." 

Following IDET surgery in late 
April, however, his condition has 
improved. "There is still some pain," 
said Mr. Gallegos, "but a level I can 

live with," he said. 
For Dallas fire

fighter David 
Whiteman, his back 
was injured while 
lifting equipment last 
December. Dr. 
Wasserman per
formed the IDET 
procedure in late 
May, and within two 
weeks, Whiteman 
began to notice a dif
ference. Six weeks 
later, the pain was 
almost completely 
gone. "It's a real 
miracle," said 
Whiteman. i 
thought I would 
have to live with this 

pain the rest of my life. Now, I often 
forget the pain is even there." 

For an appointment to discuss 
IDET, call the Methodist Referral 
Service at 214-947-OOCX). 

H, elp for dry and rough skin 
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During the wimcr months 
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il oil in a warm bath can al 
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Anti-perspirant use linked to 
breast cancer 

The human btxiy h > reas that it 
to pur. urallypurg 
perspiration appearing behind the kn. 
ears, groin area, and armpits. B (i-per-

spirants prevent perspiration, the unrel 
underarm toxins are stored in the lymph nodes 
below the arms. Too high a concentration of 

cell mutations, or Cfl 
Women who apply and-perspirant imi 

ing increase tl. 

inperceptible nicks in 
the skin, giviii: nance into the 
body from the ea. 

Beyond monthly breast self-examinan 
women are also encouraged to check their 
armpits for any unusual lumps or knot! 

S, any unusual sign should be immediate
ly reported to your doct> 

So You Dos'i THINK 

IT AH-H is WOMFVTOO? 

PROS mi ( v 

Prostate cancer m«y be • mile disease 
but their ire sisters, wives, mother* and 

daughters who also feel the effects 
Call the American Cancer Society today, 
to learn everything you can II not for 

yourself, for someone you love. 

MM-ACS'ZMS 
vtirm c.i 

AM0HCAN 
4» CANCER 
fSOCaTTY 

FREE 

AMERICAID
 m e m b e r s h i P i n 

PICK AMERICAID 

1-800-600-4441 
ill urn I 
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Training for Careers in: 
CONSTRUCTION, SECVRTTT. ^ 

COMPUTERS, AUTOMOTIVE, 

HEALTH CARE, ELECTRICAL, BUSINESS. 

FOOD SERVICE, LANDSCAPING 

... AND MUCH MORE! 

• Earn While You Learn! 
•Get Your GED! 
• FREE Room, Board and Health Care 
• Sports and Social Activities 
• Job Placement Service for Graduates! 

I. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

DALLAS: 1.800-460-2072 
FT. WORTH: 1-800-977-3634 Job Corps campuses are drug free. 

Chase values you 3s,a customer, To prove it, we 
have created Relationship Banking, connecting you 

to better business opportunities. Here's how: 

• . I : :9.W.E.«.FE.ES 

When you link several Chase business accounts 
together. ycKjr relationship with us really pays off. 

First of all, you'll have jtist one tow monthly 
maintenance fee. And you may even eliminate 

Business Checking fees altogether with our 
automabc Earnings Credit. 

HIGHER YIELDS 

Linking 

you 
to better 

opportunities. 
•\ • • • 

CHASE. The right relationship is everything.*" 

Relationship Banking not only helps you save 
money, it helps you make mon^ by bridging the 

gaps in your business banking relationship. Link a 
Business Checking account to another business 
deposit account and you immediately qualify to 
receive higher interest rates on Linked Business 

Money Mailcec* accounts and CD's. 

EASIER MONEY M 

Relationship Banking for Small Business customers 
is also a better way to manage your money 
without cutting comers. You recefve one 

consolidated monthly statement for all your 
accouno. Plus free Chase Online Banking with 
Bill Pay. Plus a dedicated phone iinc for small 
business. And free o^^rdraft protection for 

Business Checking or Business Checking 
with Interest* accounts. 

For more information on how Relationship 
Banking can help link your small business to better 

oppCH^nities. call 1-888-B2I-I998. 

*Ccrtain restrictions apply. Member FDIC 
©CHASE 1993 

Hundreds of doctors, some right in j'our 

ncijihboriiood • 

Your own I^rsonal Doctor 

Dental bcneCis for adults 

Your most "important medical records in one place 

Qiwrtcriy Member Nt;̂ '̂slê ter 

FREE 2-i hour Nurse Helpline 

FREE membership in Boj-s & Girls Qub aĵ cs 6-18 

Transportation available for sixrcial needs 

Hospital sen-iccs 

l̂ eriodical check-ups for >-ou and your family 

All die medical attention j-ou need 

CVLL AMERICAN NOW AT 
1-800-600-4^441. 

Pick AMERICMD. 
Doctors you Tvant. Benefits you need. 
We wanj to moke it easy for you to pick a STAR Health Plan. That's why you should know 

that AMERiCAlD is a name known to Medicaid families for health care you can tryst. We have 

Medicaid and more...dental benefits for adults and FREE membership in Boys and Girls Club. 

Trust Is earned. AMERiCAlD Community Care has earned the trust of Its 

members in cities and states across the U.S., in Fort Worth, Houston^ 

Chicago, New-Jersey and Maryland. 

Pick AMERiCAlD and you get a choice 

of doctors who really listen and 

pay attention to your problems., ^% 

You get nurses who care on 

call 2 ^ hours a day through 

^ our Nurse Helpline. 

/ And so many more benefits 

^ important lo you and your kids. 

C O M M U N I T Y C A R E 

an amcr^rouji ownpany 
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Talent auditions underway 
for December 
Showcase '99 

Aspiring dancers, singers, musicians and come
dians are all encouraged to audition for Hollywood 
Enterprises* Showcase '99. All performers suc
cessfully auditioning will be eligible to compete for 
more than $1,000.00 in cash and prizes at the 
December 18̂ *̂  Showcase '99, to be held at the 
Kalita Humphrey Theater, 3636 Turtle Creek 
Boulevard at Blackburn. 

Performance time per registrant is limited to 
three minutes or less. Curtains will be closed and 
musical accompaniment stopped for anyone 
exceeding the time limit. Moreover, each talent 
registered is also responsible for: 
• Paying a $25.00 registration fee before audition
ing 
• Arriving and checking in one hour before show 
time. Late arrivals will not perform. 
• Cueing tapes prior to performance; no compact 
discs are allowed. 
• Retrieving his/her music following the perfor
mance . • • 
• Remaining in designated waiting areas until their 
talent category and order of performance is called. 
• Inviting a minimum of ten people in support via 
paid attendance 
• Forwarding all unsold tickets and funds from 
ticket sales prior to the event. 

Showcase '99 judges will score talent on the fol
lowing criteria: appearance, sound quality, tech
nique/style, presentation and audience response. A 
voting scale of one throiigh ten, with ten being the 
highest possible score, will determine talent win
ners. All Showcase '99 winners will be featured at 
Hollywood Enterprises' Black & White Ball 
Extravaganza on February 13, 2000. 

Hollywood Enterprises is one of the first local 
organizations to provide ongoing activities to iden
tify and assist aspiring performers. Their tour 
events began locally and later expended to include 
cities spanning the North American continent such 
as Montreal, Canada; New York City; Washington, 
D.C.; Los Angeles; San Francisco; Seattle, 
Albuquerque, and other markets. 

-Anyone desiring additional information is 
encouraged to visit Hollywood Enterprises' website 
at www.hollywoodenterprises.com, or by calling 
817-355-5004. 
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Take the road that leads to SUCCESS 
CaU CaU (972) 606-7351 to place your ad. 
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Come November 30,1999, three Texas Lottery instant games will close - Break 

the Bank, Sizzlin' 7's and Diamonds In the Rough. You have until May 28, 2000, 

to redeem any winning tickets for these games. You can win up to 130,000 

playing Break the Bank, win up to $700 playing Sizilin'7's and up to $4,000 

playing Diamonds in the Rough. You can claim prizes of up 

to $599 at any Texas lottery retailer. Prizes of $600 or more 

are redeemable at one of the 24 Texas Lottery claim centers 

or by mail. Questions? just call the Texas Lottery Customer 

Service Line at 1-800-37-LOTTO 0-800-375-6886). - ' 

MCHOFFS 
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OvcnlltKJi&t/winning Rrttk (Kc B ^ , 1 in 1.94. Ovnall oiik c/winning Xlutt l « 18 >TUI uroUerto purchkt« a Ikkr t C 1999 T C I B Luttcry. 
Siidin'7i, 1 in 4.30-Overall o tU of winning Duinnnk in ihf ROUKK. 1 in 1 6 1 
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Dudley 
Selling your stock at the right time 

If someone were to come up with an infal
lible formula that would let you know precise
ly when lo sell your stock, he or she would 
have the proverbial crowd beating a path to his 
or her door. While no one has accomplished 
this feat to date, there are guidelines that can 
help inveslors lo make more informed and 
prudent decisions as to when to sell a particu
lar slock. 

One of ihc most important of Ihese 
is lo learn to differentiate between objective 
and psychological reasons for wanting to hold 
onto a specific stock. Unfortunately, many 
investors become atlachcd to a stock that may 
have delivered a very good profit in the past, 
but now has become overvalued. Others are 
reluctant to admit to concede their own error in 
buying a stock that since has fallen wctl below 
the purchase price; in these instances, the 
investor continues to hold the stock, hoping to 
at least recoup the purchase price. 

Experts agree that you should ask 
yourself some lough questions about the 
stocks currently in your portfolio. The 
answers to these questions can help you decide 
whether to sell or hold those issues. 

For example, ifihe price of a stock is 
currenlly lower than what you paid for it, can 

you determine what may have contributed to 
its drop? More importantly, can you anticipate 
whether these factors will change in the near 
future? 

In reviewing current market condi
tions, some investors may want to sell slocks 
lo avoid.becoming badly hurt during broad 
market drops. Before making such a move, 
ask yourself if the returns of such stocks in 
your portfolio match your overall investment 
objectives. Secondly, if income is your chief 
goal, would the companies represented in your 
portfolio likely be able to maintain their divi
dend payments at the current rate? 

Slock sales may be in order if a par
ticular stock of the company is in serious diffi
culties, or if ils earnings prospects are poor and 
not likely lo recover soon. If your stock sud
denly drops in price by 20 percent or more, 
within a short period like a month or less, try 
lo learn what happened.' If you are not pleased 
with the answer, consider selling. 

Another scenario that may make you 
question whether lo retain or sell a stock is if 
your stock has become overvalued. Find out if 
its price/earnings (P/E) ratio — the. price of a 
stock divided by its per share earnings for the 
past 12 months, suddenly moved up. 

Determine if it is very much above the average 
•P/E of Ihe S&P 500 (or other relevant bench
mark), compared to other stocks in its industry. 
Then try to determine if ihe P/E ratio has 
soared because of good news. A new product, 
or a potential merger or acquisition could be 
objective measures as to whether an investor 
should retain the stock. If it is simply out of 
line, consider selling. 

One suggested approach to Ihe "sell, 
no-sell" question is lo consider a future selling 
strategy at the time of purchase. If you arc 
convinced that the stock is a sound, long-term 
investment, work with your financial advisor 
to determine an upside objective for the slock. 

Once the stock reaches that objective, ask 
your financial advisor to put in a stop order at 
a price five percent below thai level. A slop 
order would in effect become a market order 
after the stock falls to the designated price and 
would be executed as soon as possible. 
However, remember to move the price on that 
slop order upward if the stock continues lo 
climb. 

This strategy also may help you limit 
your loss if the stock takes a disappointing 
drop Immediately following purchase. When 
you buy the slock, place a stop loss order at a 

price five to ten percent below your purchase 
price, or whatever number you are comfort
able with depending on your tolerance for risk. 
However, keep in mind that the risk of a stop 
order is that it may be executed at a price sev
eral points lower ̂ an the stop price because of 
market orders placed ahead of it. Setting stop 
orders requires a great deal of experience 
because temporary market movements may 
trigger them. 

One last point that should be noted in 
any discussion of buying or selling stock: 
many investment experts suggest investing in 
strong, growing, well-managed businesses 
whose stock can be bought at good prices rel
ative to specific valuation parameters, such as 
the price to earnings ratio. These experts often 
recommend holding this stock as long as its 
underlying value remains strong, despite fluc
tuating market conditions. 

Your financial advisor will be happy 
to discuss this and numerous other strategies 
that may be put into effect lo help you reach 
and maintain your investment objectives. 
To receive copies of John Dudley's series on 
investment strategies previously published In 
this column, contact him at 214-761-5142. 
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'̂"̂  uVf Computer Training 
r/i9 sk\]\& you need to succeed in today's 
computerized workplace. 

Authoriaa Tasting C«n1er 

Fully Accredited 

Job Placement Assistance 

Financial assistance 
availat^e if qualified 

Day and Evening 
Classes 

Professional Career Col lege 

(972)231-5800 
1401 N. Central Expwy. 
Richardson) TX 75080 

www.pccdallas.com 

Court Reporting 
You can command a top salary providing 
a cnjciai sen/ice that is in high demand. 

N C K A 
Approved by th* KatiotuI 
Court Reporten Assoc. 

Fully Accredited 

AAS Degree 

Financial assistarKe 
available if qualified 

Day and Evening 
Classes 
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It will take a network of diverse businesses to build Dallas' new 
sports and entertainment venue, the American Airlines Center. 
Located In the heart of downtown, the Arjierican Airlines Center 
will be the centerpiece of the Victory development, a 65-acre 
urban business, entertainment and residential area. Please 
contact the Office of Minority Affairs at 214-303-1200 to inquire 
about IVI/WBE opportunities at American Airlines Center, Victory 
and Reunion Arena. 

Office of Minority Affairs 
Martin Burrell, Vice President 
Minerva Hernandez Hinkle 

Assistant Vice President 

214-303-1200 AMERICANAIRLINES 
CENTER^ 
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Welfare to work success story - New Direction's Mary Jaclison 
By Rufus Coleman 

. After spending six months on welfare, 
Mary Jackson knew what she had to do. 
She gained secretarial and computer positions 
to put herself through Memphis State 
University in Memphis, Tennessee. While 
acquiring these marketable skills, she also 
supported as a single mother her two children. 

Now she has both a bachelor of science 
in education and a bachelor of business 
administration in marketing. She has made it 
her business to help others move from the 
welfare line to'the business world. 

"I always knew there was something bet
ter than waiting in the welfare lines and living 
from hand out to hand out," Jackson said. "I -
knew I was smart and capable. And now it*s 
been my calling to help other smart and capa
ble people see the amazing things they can 
do." 

Jackson founded and became the chief 
executive director of New Direction 
Computer Training Center in 1996. The non
profit company focuses on computer training 
for the poor and disadvantaged. Its service 
strategy is to reach out to welfare recipients, 
inner-city high school students and dropouts. 
Once identified. New Direction aids them in 
securing stable positions within the business 
community, as well as pursuing their own 
entrepreneurial endeavors. The center's cur

riculum encompasses accounting, data entry, during an interview I want to teach them how 
hands-on computer training and training for to do it. But they'll also have the computer 
PC technicians. Accounting and data entry training they need to back them up." 
coursesare three months long while the train- Jackson said these same skills worked 
ing and technician courses are six months -for her. They allowed her to go to college and 
long. There is also a strong 
focus on financial aid and 
job placement. New 
Direction's placement 
assistance is free of charge 
to the potential compa
nies, which has allowed it 
to gain a long list of poten
tial employers. 

Center funding 
derives from grants and 
charitable contributions. 
The center staff has three 
Instructors, one financial 
aid counselor and an 
administrative aide. 

"The point is not just 
to provide jobs — it's to 
provide careers," Jackson 
said. "If someone doesn't 
have the education, then I 
want to be able to provide 
a jneans of getting a GED 
so that they can get the 
skills needed. If they're not 
sure how to dress or act 
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New Direction's Mary Jackson 

gain the degrees she 
needed. As a result, 
she now has the 
personal means to 
send her son to 
Memphis Stale 
University and her 
daughter to Texas 
W o m a n ' s 
University. 
Jackson said people 
also need motiva
tion. "There arc so 
many gifted people 
waiting for the next 
welfare check 
because Ihcy don't 
think that they can 
do anything else," 
Jackson said, "They 
need someone to 
believe in them, but 
most of all to 
believe in them

selves." 
Before forming New 

Direction Computer Training Center^ Ms. 
Jackson also served as vice president of 
Computer Concepts Inc., an accounting soft
ware development and consulting firm. She 
has recruited, trained, supervised and created 
programs to enhance motivation. Her work
place experience also includes marketing and 
promotion. 

The move from employee to entrepre
neur was easier for Jackson because of her 
vision. During her time with Computer 
Concepts Inc. she gained so many of the 
needed skills to start her center. All that she 
needed was the guiding vision.-

"To do this you really need an open mind 
• to all the possibilities," Jackson said. "You 

must have a desire. I think you need a real 
love of working with people and see the 
potential in them. But most of all I think you 

• need patience and perseverance." 
Jackson said there was a great need for 

centers like hers in the Dallas area. Since it 
opening in 1996 with twenty students, the 
Stemmons Freeway office has served up to 
200 individuals with montorship as well as 
training. 

"And the demand is even greater than 
that," Jackson said. "The demand Is in other 
cities within the state as well as other slates 
across the country." 
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The choice is yours at 7-EIeven*. Enjoy a cup of Cafe Select 
coffee or our dark, rich French Roast, brewed fresh every 
thirty minutes. 

Or grab a cup of French Vanilla Cappuccino, gourmet 
hot chocolate, or our hottest new beverage - Chai Latte, 
a creamy blend of black tea, milk, honey and spices. 

Hot, fresh and ready-to-go at 7-Eleven 

EUUEn 

oh thank heaven® 
Al Panicipating 7-Elevfln Slorea 

O 1990 7-Eleven. Inc. 
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Joyce Ann Brown to be feted 
City where she was falsely imprisoned honors civic leader 

By Glenda Williams Goodson 
Joyce Ann Brown loves her daughter KoQuicc. When she left her on a fateful morning in 1980, she did not realize that it would be many years before she held her daughter in her arms 

again. But it was nine years, five months and twenty-four days before she could hold her and enjoy the warmth of those arms that were snatched away from her for a crime she did not com
mit. 

In 1980 Ms. Brown was sentenced to life in prison for aggravat
ed robbery. The storcowner, Ala Danziger, was murdered during the 
robbery of Fine Furs by Rubin when two women entered the 
Northwest Highway store about 1 p.m. on May 6, 1980. One was 
named Joyce Brown. The problem was, after series of mistakes and 
mishandling by the Dallas Police Department and the criminal jus
tice system, the wrong Joyce Brown was arrested, convicted and 
sentenced. 

Although innocent of the crime, it would have been easy for Ms. 
Brown to be relegated to the ranks of individuals dealt a dirty blow 
by 'the system'. However, Ms. Brown did not allow the callousness 
of the system (o embitter her to the point of paralysis. Instead after 
her release, her strategy was very clear. 

She chose lo grow, in a very disciplined and methodical way. 
First, after enjoying her daughter and getting to know her grand
daughter, she accepted a ptisition in the office of Dallas County 
Commissioner John Wiley Price. Then she wrote about her experi
ence in an eye-opening book, Joyce Ann Brown: Justice Denied. In 
so doing, she also became a guiding light in helping others who were 
wrongfully convicted. 

Because of her successful involvement in transferring hope and 
help to others ,she will be feted in the same city she was unjustly 
commilled. On November S""", Mothers (Fathers) for the 
Advancement of Social Systems (MASS), will join with other non
profit organizations to pay tribute to Ms. Brown's vision and pas
sionate efforts on behalf of others since her release.Comedians Dick 
Gregory and Phyllis Yvonne Stickney are the celebrity hosts for A 
Celebration of Freedom Honoring; Joyce Ann Brown to be held at the 
Hyatt Regency Hotel, Dallas, at 7:00 p.m. 

For further information on ticket prices and availability, contact 
Cheryl Smith at 214.376.9525. 

Prudential and Deltas team up in 
support of Rice Learning Center 

Recently Prudential, one of the nation's leading financial and 
investment firms, encouraged its personnel worldwide to demon
strate community involvement. "Global Volunteer Day" here in 
Dallas translated into a collaboration between Prudential Financial 
Services representatives. Delta Sigma Thcta sorority's Metropolitan 
Alumnae Chapter and the Charles Rice Learning Center, 2425 Pine 
Street in South Dallas. Eighteen (18) volunteers donated clothing 
(primarily uniforms) for the children attending the school. 
Additionally, tutoring sessions were also offered to interested stu
dents. Further plans include a mural to be painted in the parents' 
lounge. 

According to Prudential's Decdra Walker, event coordinator, the 
clothing donations are intended to allow parents to focus on provid
ing other basic essentials. "By having uniforms provided, the chil
dren have been relieved of the pressures to comply with current 
fashion trends or other dangers associated with wearing designer 
gear. The school uniforms will help to foster a more positive learn
ing and social environment. Other donated items will provide activ
ities lo keep children occupied while parents conduct conferences 
with teachers." 

Global Volunteer Day, formerly known as Prudential's National 
Volunteer Day originated out of the Local Initiatives area. The sim
plest idea of volunteering was turned into a master plan for the entire 
Prudential community. "We wanted something that could get the 
employees involved in their communities and at the same time sup
port the company," said Mary O'Malley, vice-president of Local 
Initiatives. 

The first Prudential company-wide volunteer day was held in 
1995. More than 5000 Prudential employees and their families vol
unteered in over 100 community service activities. Today, Global 
Volunteer Day brings together employees from various Prudential 
business units, along with their families to help improve communi
ties and promote ongoing volunteerism. 
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For Every 530* You Spend in One Order, August 29 thm November 
25,1999, You Will Receive One THANK YOU" Point at the 

Checkout. Up to Three Points Per Order. 'EiduJing Couiicsy Booth 
Stt\-ictt,Bter, 

lAlncjnJ Alcohol prakicli. 

'Set stort for mort detail. 

Receive 

= 1 Thank You Points 
= 2 Thank You Points 
= 3 Thank You Points 

spend 
$30 
$60 
$90 

$10 Off 
Certificate 

SPORTS a OUTDOORS Thanksgiving Turkey 
i t e ^ - ^ ^ 

mSAD VALID mo,, Oct 27 THRU TUBS., Nov. 2, 1999 
COPYRIGHT 1999. KROGER FOOD STORES 
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Arena Group's Burrell delivers opportunities to minority businesses 
By Jamlla H. Thomas 

Oftentimes when major public project contracts, like those afforded by airport expansion or a new arena, large businesses with clout and connections ben
efit. But for Martin Burrell with the Arena Group, opportunities for minority businesses are a specialty. More importantly, a pro-active, inclusive strategy for 
minority and women-owned businesses is now changing the faces and complexions of those sharing in major public contracts. 

As Vice-President of Minority Affairs, the promises set forth in a January 199S agreement are opening doors and opportunities in significant ways. Minority 
and women owned businesses have a document ensuring their participation in Dallas* future. To date, almost $5 million In contracts have been awarded, near
ly 20 percent of the 26 percent goal the agreement set as the floor for minority business participation. 

"My staff and I are committed to making sure that the playing field is level and that you will have the opportunity to participate in the building of the city's 
new arena as well as the development that will surround it," stated Burrell. As for the chronic controversy as to the method by which women and minority 
firms are counted toward goals, Burrell assures "that local firms will be given every opportunity to participate in this project from cradle to grave". The agree
ment's industry goals for minority and women businesses are: 
construction -25% ; professional services - 36.6%; architecture and engineering - 25.66%; other services- 23.80% and goods - 18%. 

To further strengthen minority participation, a 30-mcmber advisory committee works directly with Mr. Burrell. The Minority Affairs Commltlcc consists 
of representatives from both ethnic and women's business organizations. 
During a recent committee meeting, renderings of the new American Airlines Center and the Victory Development project were unveiled. 

The American Airlines Center will have more social pleasures per person than any sports and entertainment facility In the country, including 120- by -60 
feet - wide concourses. The numerous amenities include club level suites accommodating up to twelve guests, complete with personal food and drink service. 
Club membership also affords free parking and sportingxvent tickets. Commenting on the success of the advisory committee's meeting, Hillwood Urban 
President, Darcy Anderson said "the focus ofthc meeting was the company's effort to keep the lines ofcommunicatlon open with minority business owners." 
Mr. Anderson added, "As we get out and start marketing, there are certainly opportunities." 

One such opportunity was a construction community workshop conducted by Mr. Burrell. 
That session's intent was to ensure that minority construction business understood the busi
ness process of the project. To date, several million dollars have been spent. "This is a fast 
track project," observed Burrell. 

Arena Group President, Mr. Brad Payne, share's BurrelPs enthusiasm for the committee, 
"I can say we're really excited about the staff that we've been able to establish." 

Mr. Martin Burrell 
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An unforgettable lecture and musical performance with the 
# / Best-Selling Auftior and spiritual teacher. 

DATE 

November 9,1999 
November 10,1999 
November 11,1999 
November 12,1999 

CITY 

Houston, TX 
N e w Orleans, LA 
Memphis, TN 
Dallas, TX 

VENUE 
Jones Hall 
Saenger Theater 
Orpheum Theater 
Black Academy of 
Arts & Letters 

MMON? ^ si.MO\&satusTi:R MAHeO/\N/i 
ID-.M j m . t c j * » . 
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NOW PLAYING 

AT A THEATER NEAR \ 0 1 

The Best Man 
Nia Long and Tayc Diggs are amon 

stellar ensemble east who reunite for the 
wedding ol"el. rids. The 

question for the wedding party is just bow 
•e they really w t 

Bringing Out the Dead 
i olas Cage stars in this spellbinding 

haunting portrayal of an ambulance driver 
over the edge. 

Double Jeopardy 
Tommy Lee Jones and Ashley Judd star in 

Music of the Heart 
Angel 1 Streep, Q 
Estefan and Aidan Quinn in a memo 

[ \ of how life bri <ned 
is and experiences. 

Three Kings 
ube, George Clooney and Mark 

Wahlberg team in thi tboul 
three men in uniform. 

Best Man wins weekend box office 
In its debut weekend in tf* 

nationwide, the ensemble cast of The 
Best Man captured the highest box 
office gross with $9.1 milli. 
film, featuring Nia Long and Taye 
Digg-« lv in the black, topping 

9 million budget. The film is the 
Malcolm Lee, 

a cousin of Spike Lee. 

Actor Matthew McConaughey 
busted 

The 
look actor Matthew McConaughey 
into custody for alleged >n of 
marijuana drug parapher
nalia and resisting transport. The arrest 

, result of a neighbor's tele-
phon at to police about loud 

tore the 29-year old 
I SI,(XX) bond 

film 
credits include featured roles in 

WAR raises funds to help runaway 
teens 

WAR group k 
l.onnie Jordan 
at West H per Room will 

works with runaway lei will 

shows, including Los Lobos and 
Fishbone 

p will eventually perform re 

Iyanla Vanzant 
visits Dallas on 
November 12"1 r> 

A noted author who has sold more than five 
million books and had her works listed on the 
best seller lists of the New York Times and the 
Wall Street Journal, comes to Dallas on Friday, 
November 12* . Iyanla Vanzant, author of such 
popular works as Acts of Faith, One Day My Soul 
Just Opened Up, and the current best seller, 
Yesterday I Cried, continues her 30-city tour when 
she joins the Black Academy of Arts & Letters at 

6:30PM. 
c ^ u „ , • j , . J „ ; „ » J ^ - • . Award-winning author Ivanla Vanzant (color photo from 
Both a trained lawyer and an ordained minister, R /*" p 

book cover I 
the Washington based Vanzant will offer a transfor
mational lecture and musical presentation titled, ' i n the Meantime". The 1999 tour represents 
the author's first-ever lecture series before live audiences. Musical accompaniment and special 
guests will also be featured in the 2-hour presentation. 

Tickets, priced from $39-$55, are on sale at all Ticketmaster locations and at the Black 

Academy of Arts & Letters. 

THE TUBE 
November Is* 

WFAA-TV, Channel 8, will air an 
encore presentation of "America's Team 
Turns 40 at 7:00PM, one hour prior to 
ABC's Monday Night Football. The 
prime time special, hosted by sports 
anchor Dale Hansen, features more than 
50 orgiinal interviews with past and pre
sent Dallas Cowboys. Among those inter
viewed are: Tom Landry, Michael Irvin, 
Emmitt Smith, Deion Sanders, Tony 
Dorsett, Roger Staubach, Jethro Pugh, 
Drew Pearson and Thomas "Hollywood" 
Henderson. 

November 31*** 
A 3-hour prime time line-up of jazz and 

blues legends will begin 7:00PM on 
Wednesday with "Great Performances: 
Robert Altman's Jazz '34" airs followed 
by "In Performance at the White House: 
Traditions and Legends of the Blues" at 
8:00PM. The evening's performances are 
topped off at 9:00PM with "The Kennedy 
Center Presents: A tribute to Muddy 
Waters, King of the Blues". 

November 
David Allen Grier, Corbin Bernsen 

and Clarence Williams III star in "Tales 
From the Hood", a Spike Lee film, at 
8:00PM on the Sci-Fi Network. Three 

thugs break into a funeral parlor looking 
for lost drugs and instead find a bizarre 
mortician who tells them chilling horror 
stories dealing with racism and black 
crime. 

November 20 t h 

BET will offer college football fans the 
Capital City Classic from Jackson, MS. 
The match-up features Alcorn State vs. 
Jackson State in a tape-delay cablecast. 
Game time is 6:00-9:00PM, Central Time. 
The game continues BET's series of 1999 
classic football games featuring historical
ly black college teams. 

Director Robert Altman (pictured in white suit) is 
surrounded by a galaxy of young jazz stars who 

recreate an all-night, Depression-era jam session in 
GREAT PERFORMANCE' Robert Altman's Jazz 

'34. Hosted by Harry Belafonte, the musical salutes 
the jazz traditions of Count Basie, Mary Lou 

Williams, Lester Young and Coleman Hawkins. 

Beginning November 
Soul Rep Theatre Company, in part

nership with the Black Acad 
& .Letters, will present the southwest pit 
miere of a musical se in the I 
Renaissance era. Breakfast in Harlem 
will offer Sunday matinees and weekend 
evening performances at the Black 
Academy, 605 South Griffin. Student and 
senior discounts apply. Group M 
available. For more information call 214-
521-5070. 

Epic Journeys: The Great Migrations 
pramkm No\ ember 5 t h at the Omni 
Theater at the Fort Worth Museum of 
Science and History, 1501 Montgomery 
Street. Audiences will join the sweeping 
spectacle of migrating zebras in the East 
African plans, witness the migration of 
more than 100 million red crabs on 

nas Island in the Indian Ocean, and 

I back in time among African tri 
such as the Maasai, to explore the root 

in migration. Adult tickets are $6.00, 
$5.00 for Seniors and $4.00 for students 
For show times, call 817-255-9300 or 1-
888-255-9300. 

Casa Mariana's Children's Playhouse 
season continues with Robin Hood, the 
classic swashbuckling tale of good va 
evil. Evening performances are sched
uled for Fi ida> . and Saturdays at 
7:30PM. Sunday matinees are at 
2:00PM. All seats are $8.00. For specific 

!272. 

November 12 th 

The Texas Black Sports Hall of Fame 
Banquet will he field at 7:00PM. in the 
Hoiel Adolphus in downtown Dallas, 

year's honorary chair is CNN's 
James Lofton Author and former 
Olympian Rater Johnson will give me 
keynote address. Inductees include: 
Woody Culton, Tony Doreett, Easter 
Gabriel, Charles Garcia, Lawrence 
Hicks, Rafer Johnson, l̂ con King. Roy 
Martin, Wayne Morris. Fred 
Newhouse and Cinnamon Sheffield. 
The Board i s of the Texas Black 

Sports Hall of Fame selects honor 
Banquet and auction proceeds will bene
fit the org 
For ticket information call 214-565-9026, 
extension 313. 

Through November 14 th 

The Dallas Theater Center 
on with The Seagull by 

Anton Chekhov. This entrancing tale of 
and hope is set at the dawn of 

a new century. All performances are at the 
Kalita Humphi> urtle 

•dnesda; 
Thursday and Sunday evening perfor
mances are at 7:30PM. Friday and 
Saturday evening performances begin at 

noes are at 2. Ticket prices 
range from $16 to $52. For more infor
mation, call the Dallas Theater Center at 
(214) 522-8499. 
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"Any Given Sunday" 

v. 

• \ 

Against the background of profes
sional sports, Warner Brothers Pictures 
presents an Oliver Stone drama, "Any 
Given Sunday" Tony D'Amato (AL 
PACINO), head coach of the Miami 
Sharks football team, is at a crossroads in 
his life. When a devastating hit knocks 
veteran star quarterback Jack "Cap" 
Rooney (DENNIS QUAID) out of the 
game, the Sharks' third-string quarterback, 
Willie Beamen (JAMIE FOXX). unex
pectedly begins to surprise both fans and 
management with his performance, thus 
throwing Rooney's future into doubt., 

Struggling with mounting financial 
losses, sliding attendance and co-owner 
Christina Pagniaci's (CAMERON DIAZ), 
'take-no-mess' kind of management style, 
D'Amato begins to take a hard look at 
where he stands both in and outside the 
stadium. D'Amato is forced to grapple 
with his long-cherished ideals of personal 
and professional loyalty as he is reminded 
that there is always someone younger, 
faster and stronger...not only on the field 
but on the sidelines as well. 

The all-star cast includes: LL . 
COOL J (eight-timc Grammy Award-winning artist who's also acted in such recent features as, "In Too Deep" and **Deep Blue Sea "), 
legendary football-turned-actor JIM BROWN ("Tije Dirty Dozen ", "Mars Attacks.'"), and BILL BELLAMY ("Love.Jones," the voice of Nickelodeon's "Cousin Skeeler" 
and for 5 seasons host of "MTV Jams"). 

X 

Ay- I, '^-h£>^ 

AlPacino and Jamie Foxx star in Oliver Stone^s "Any Given Sunday", a Warner Brothers release. 

iifwC 

ĵn̂ ers! dancers! Mm\ Umiml h}iM 

OVER $1000.00 m CASH AM) PKMES 
« • • 

Talenl \̂ 'ill perform in front of various record producers, promoters and managers! 

AUDITION(S) are SCHEDULED FOR: 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1999 - 1:30-3 P.M. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1999 - 1:30-3 P.M. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2 1 , 1999 - 1:30-3 P.M. 

For More Information: CALL THE HOTLINE @ (817) 3 5 5 - 5 0 0 4 
AUDITION LOCATION: DIAMONDS, The Club 

3 3 0 4 B W. Camp W i s d o m 
Dallas, Texas 75237 

ĉ '̂ f̂-̂ -

214-373-8000 
For local group sales.' 
call 816-942-6417 

\ 
GROUP DISCOUNT 
N800-316-7439 

KING 

I0:30am\VeA-Frt AUseats:%9.Qa 
7:30 pm \Ved.-FrL 
Adults: 
Kids up to 10 yrs. 

Thurs. Only 4 pm 

S15.50. S18.50. S32.50 
SI3.00. SI6.00,520.00 
Alt seats: SIO.OQ 

November 
1 7 - 2 1 

WYNNEWOOD 
VILLAGE 
Illinois Ave. 

& Zang Blvd., Dallas 

Sat. & Sun. Noon 
Adults: 515.50 
Kids (to ten yrs.): SI3.00 

Sat. 4:30 & S pm, & Sun. 3:30 & 6̂ 30 pm 
Adults: . S16.50. $20.00. $25.00 
Kids (to ten yrs.): SI4.00, SI7-50. S22.50 

FAMILY SAVINGS ^ •0- $2r50oFF"i 
J Coupon valid only for UniverSouI Circus $I8J0 ticĵ ets.. / V o ^ 
I Cl'STOMfJl; Roitni coopoo in pmco onlj Ji Crnio Bin OfTit. Good « I W p i « h « of i?)»fix* uim. N'o( nlid 
I on VIP (T Gold Circle tiiios. Quid'i Ti:ia. |A«K onkn, or with other offcn. Sut,«t u ivuLibililj. No (̂ kXiKOfin. 
I T1CKnSEUiJLRc i^ca^ f [ ru l iL 

Weds. Nov. 17 
7:30 pm 

I 
I 

Sfiow I 
I 
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Around The Town 
November 4-8 t h 

Scholars and business consultants from 
Africa, Europe and the United States will 
offer multi-disciplinary perspectives on the 
history, growth and changing dynamic 
African American businesses during an inter
national conference at University of Texas at 
Arlington. Sponsored by the Africa Program 
at UTA, the conference will be held from 8 
am to 5 PM in the Red River Room of the 
E.H. University Center. The conference is 
free and open to the public. For more infor
mation call Alusine Jalloh at metro 817-272-
2861. 

November 6 t h and 1 3 t h 

The Clean South Dallas/Fair Park, Inc. would 
like to announce the Fall '99 Cleanup 
Campaign on November 6 * and 13 th- 1999. 
I or more information about this "neighbor
hood beautification and anti-litter initiative" 

call 214-421-1662. 

November 7 t h and 8 t h 

The Third Eye, a Dallas based education 
organization, will present the 1 

5th 
Annual 

African Awakening nference 
"Remembering African Ancestors: 
Celebrating Family" on November 6 t n from 
12(H) Noon-7 PM and November 7 t h from 
1:00 PM-7:(X) PM at The Black Academy of 
Arts and Fetters, Inc. Tickets are $2500 in 
advance and $30 at the door for adults. For 
information the public should call 214-428-
1040, 214-426-i 

November 9 t h 

Texas Women's University nursing students 
and the YWCA's ENCOREplus Program will 
offer uninsured women free clinical breast 
and cervical exams. These services will be 
available from 9:OOAM-3:00 PM at the 
YWCA, 4621 Ross Avenue. Nursing stu
dents will administer exams as part of their 
medical outreach curriculum. Phone 214-
821-9595, extension 2324 for more informa
tion. 

November 7 c h and 14 t h 

The Hoop Hunter Basketball Girls Only 
Clinic will take place November 7 t n and 
November 14 th. The cost is $20 per player 
with emphasis on ball handling and shooting. 
For more information call Deon Hunter at 
972-219-7932. 

November 8 , h 

Very special volunteers are needed to prevent 
child abuse for the EXCAP CENTER. These 
volunteers are called Parent Aides, and are a 
proven solution on preventing child abuse. 
Volunteers will be required to have a criminal 
records check and to attend 10 hours of train
ing. Bilingual volunteers are especially need
ed. An orientation to EXCAP s Parent Aide 

program will be Monday, November 
gth 

from 
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. For addition informa

tion, please call 214-370-9810. 
The Oakridge Country Club will sponsor the 
4 t h Annual Fred Warbington 40 Hole 
Memorial Golf Marathon on Monday, 
November 8 t h at the Oakridge Country Club 
in Garland, Texas. The entry fee, $75 per per
son, includes cart fee, continental breakfast, 
lunch, dinner and awards. For more informa
tion please contact Car Goodman at 214-374-
8163, Otis Brooks at 214-339-2356, or 
Wayland Walker at 972-690-8082. 

November 10 t h 

The Business Assistance Centers Small 
Business Development and the City of Dallas 
will co-host "How to do Business" Seminar 
on Wednesday, November 10 th from 2:00 
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at Dallas-Fort Worth Airport 
Administrator Building Board Room. For 
more information or to RSVP please contact 
Reginald E. Cleveland at 972-574-8150. 

November 11th 

The Volunteer Center of Dallas is offering a 
free volunteer orientation on Thursday, 
November 11 t h from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. at the 
Dallas Public Library in downtown Dallas at 
1515 Young Street. For more information 
call the Center's hotline at 214-826-6767 x 
330 or access the website at www.non-prof-
its.org 

November 1 1 1 3 t h 

Experience a weekend of relaxation, rejuve
nation and reconciliation at the Stand '99 
Women's Conference, held at The Inspiring 
Body of Christ from November 1 through 
November 13th. The conference will feature 
an array of workshops on womanhood, mar
riage, financial investment, and single parent
ing. The E.K. Bailey Ministry, Inc. sponsors 
this event and on-site registration is $99. To 
register, or for more information please call 
800-933-8067 or email at 

ekbmhears@aol.com. 

November 12-14 th 

A Marriage Encounter Weekend will be held 
on November 12-14 for couples living in 
Dallas & surrounding areas. The Dallas/Ft. 
Worth Lutheran Marriage Encounter Couples 
sponsor the weekend. All husbands and 
wives are welcome to register. An advanced 
registration fee of $45 is required and space is 
limited. For more information contact Herb 
and Betty Doller at 972-780-0920. 

November 1 3 t h 

The Dallas Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc. and the Theta Alpha 
Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity will host 
a "Black Dollar Day" on Saturday, November 
13 t h from 1:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. The event 
will be held at the Black Academy of Arts and 
Letters. Guest speakers will be present. 
Admittance is free. Call 214-428-7400 for 
more information. 

The Dallas Historical Society invites you to 
come "See What's On the Other Side of the 
River." In 1908 the Trinity River flood sepa
rated the Oak Cliff from the rest of Dallas for 
more than a week, and today, some people 
still aren't sure what's on the "other side of 
the river." The Dallas Historical Society will 
help you venture out into this historical 
neighborhood as they sponsor a tour of Oak 
Cliff on November 13 t h . The tour departs 
from the Hall of State in Fair Park at 9 a.m. 
and returns at 2 p.m. Tickets are $35 each, 
and lunch at an Oak Cliff restaurant is includ

ed in the price. Reservations must be made 
by November 12. Call 214-421-4500 x 105 
for more information. 

November 1 3 t h 

The National Black MBA Association will 
present "The Scholarship Workshop" at 9 
a.m., November 13 l n at Kimball High 
School. Admission is free. The workshop 
will be facilitated by Marianne Ragins, recip
ient of more than $400,000 in scholarship 
awards for college, is open to all students and 
parents. This Scholarship Workshop presen
tation is an interactive seminar designed to 
help students conduct a successful scholar
ship search from research involved in finding 
scholarship money, to the essays, interviews, 
and strategies involved in winning them. For 
more information, call Cedric Mobley at 972-
851-8115. 

The KFC Sports Clinic and Family Day will 
be held noon-5 PM, Saturday, November 13 l n 

at the African American Museum and will 
feature free educational and fun activities 
specially designed for family participation. 
Rafer Johnson, Texas native and gold medal
ist winner for the decathlon in the 1960 
Olympics, will be among the featured guests. 
For more information about the event, please 
contact La Verne Grimmett at 214-565-9026 x 
313. 

The Greater Dallas Asian American Chamber 
of Commerce will sponsor the 1999 Asian 
Charity Bali at the Hotel Inter-Continental. 
For the past several years, proceeds from the 
Ball have helped organizations such as the 
East Dallas Police Store Front, the Dallas 
Public School Asian Scholarship Fund, Mi 
Escuelita, the St. Philip Academy, and the 
Asian American Leadership Conference. 
Reservations for individual tickets are $50 
each and community tables of 10 @ $500. 
For more information contact Tracy Schick at 
972-241-8250. 

Community Calendar Sponsored by Southwestern Bell Telephone 

Your friendly neighborhood 
global communications company.SM 

Southwestern Bell 
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MON's Library 

Yesterday I Cried, Iyanla 
V a n z a n t . (Hardcover $22.00) 

'The pain of the past does not have to be today's reality." 
Perhaps no other author confirms this better than 
renowned, bestselling author, Iyanla Vanzant. She explains 
how she used her own personal experiences of amazing dif
ficulty and challenge and transformed them into lessons 
that teach us as we grow. In Yesterday I Cried she explores 
the lessons in abuse, neglect, abandonment, rejection, loos
ing someone you really love, and plainly put, life's hard 
times. She is an example of how yesterday's tears become 
"the seeds of today's hope, renewal, and strength." 

Homecourt Advantage, Rita 
Ewing and Crystal McCrary 

(Avon Books, Paperback $6.99). 

Two African American professional lawyers, wives of NBA 
players Patrick Ewing and Greg Anthony, team up to tell a 
story in a world they know well—that of the National 
Basketball Association, its players, their wives, their fami-

their girlfriends, their agents, their mistresses, their 
coaches and the owners. A story of love, story of love, trust, 
betrayal and greed, Homecourt Advantage is peopled with 
characters who must come to terms with their lives their 
families and their futures. The women of these celebi 
share strong bonds. They love, hate, exchange secrets and 
share feelings as only someone sharing their situation can 
As the tide of fame, victory and wealth change their men, as 
the straing of growing older in a young profession deflates 
egos, and as the playoffs continue to heighten the drama, 
Homecourt Advantage shows how the politics and vagaries 
of the team are irrevocably woven into the off-court lives of 
the players and their women. 

SHOW our 70,000 readers what your company offers. 

& TELL... 
Tap into a lucrative market of DFW consumers through advertising in 

Alumni Gppntmtu items. 
Call 972-606-7351 

for information 
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Nov 13^" roast of Rev. Jesse Jackson to benefit 
St. Philips School and Community Center 

"Raising the Roof at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue" is the 
theme of the 12^^ annual Celebrity Roast & Auction benefiting 
St. Philip's School and Community Center. Rev. Jesse Jackson 
will take center stage at the Wyndham Anatole Hotel, 2201 
North Stemmons Freeway, as friends and family pay tribute to 
the internationally recognized human rights activist. As Rev, 
Jackson is donating his time, all proceeds will directly benefit 
St. Philip's. The 6:30PM silent auction will precede the dinner 
and roast at 7:30PM. 

A two-time presidential candidate. Rev. Jackson has a life
long list of accomplishments that connect him to historical and 
significant events. In 1998, he was personally responsible for 
-the release of three solders captured during the United Nations 
peacekeeping efforts in Yugoslavia. A year earlier. President 
Clinton and Secretary of Slate Madeleine Albright appointed 
Rev. Jackson as a special envoy for the promotion of democ
racy in Africa, In 1984, he secured the release of an American 
Navy pilot who had been captured by Syrians after his plane 
was shot down over Lebanon. 

The National Rainbow Coalition was formed in 1986 by 
Rev. Jackson to call attention to global human rights issues and 
organized protests against South African apartheid. The gene
sis for Rev. Jackson's activist roles came from his appointment 
by the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. to serve as the Southern 
Christian Leadership Coalition's Operation Breadbasket. 
Based in Chicago, Operation Breadbasket focused on poverty 
issues, including securing jobs in Black communities. 

The South Dallas educational center serves approximately 
200 students in its school and over 700 through its community 
center. With a strong emphasis on academic excellence, St. 
Philip's School reinforces cultural awareness and self-esteem 
for its students. The Community Center offers a variety of 
sports programs for area youth and also addresses the needs of 
the elderly in the community. Adult literacy education, sum
mer camps and Meals on Wheels are amongthe sponsored pro
grams. 

, Both business sponsorships and individual tickets are on 
sale. Individual ticket sales are S80.00. Additional information 
is available at 214-421-5229. 

and 
the 

LoffERV Texas Lotteiry 

A Winning Combination! 

Join us for a 

Town Meeting / ^ 

to talk about your ideas for the 

''Games of Texas'' 
for the new Millennium. 

Thursday, November 4th 
7:00 p.m'. to 9:15 p.m. 

Harvey Hotel - DFW Airport 
4545 West John Carpenter Freeway 

Irving, Texas 

Free Door Prizes! 
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'e see our way ahead only by standing on the shoulders of those who have gone before. This year Allstate' 

. honors twelve African-American leaders for providing such strong foundations in their communities. And for the' 

broad shoulders the/so generously share. 

Yoifre i n g o o d h a n d s . •.:'-. -
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(972) 606-7351 P H i^BMrrMmnflMP? J 214-90S-S198 FAX 

Advertising Sales 

• M O N is growing and we need 

money motivated sales repre

sentatives 

• Aggress ive , enthus ias t ic , 

sales person wanted to suc

ceed in print advertising sales 

environment . 

• * Base Salary - $300 - $500 a 

week plus commission of 13 -

25%. 

• Salary and commission struc

ture-based on sales experience 

and marketplace knowledge. 

Call 
972-606-3891 

City Of DeSoto 
JOBLINE 
(972) 230-9698 

T^ pf! 3fC JfC i p 3fC ^C f^ 

TO BE INCLUDED ON 
VENDOR BID LIST CALL 

JOHNNY SUTTON AT 
(972) 230-9685 

RETAIL MANAGERS 

Candidates will be self 
motivated, with experience in 
the retail field and willing to 

relocate. Benefits include 
Medical/Dental Insurance, 
Life Insurance, 401K and 
Merchandise Discount. 

Send Resume to: 
7707 SW 44th Street 

Oklahoma City, OK 73179 
Fax (405) 745-1636 
Attn: Mark Young 

.Hobby Lobby is an 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

See us a t : 

www.hohhvlobhv.com 

Organize working class neighborhoods 

to lobby local government for changes. 

F/T with benefits. 

Call ACORN 

214.823.4580 

^ 

QTYCyDAOAS 

ASSISTANT DII^ECTOR OF SANITATION 
Qualifications include a Bachelors degree or equivalent and six (6) years experience in local govern
ment management directly involving the administration and operations of sanitation collection and 
recycling. Must have thorough knowledge of rules, regulations and procedures related to municipal 
solid waste; budgetary principles and practices; the ability to develop and present council brieHngs and 
address neighborhood groups. 
Responsible for managing ihe activities of collection of refuse; recycling; policy review and recom
mendation; contract preparation and administration; and an operating budget of S26 million. 
Salary DOQ + benefits. 
Interested individuals must submit an application/resume and the names and addresses of three (3) pro
fessional references by December 10, 1999 to the following address: 

City of Dallas 
Department of Human Resources 

Staffing Division 

1500 Marilla, Suite 6AN ' 
Dallas. TX 75201 

(fax) 214-670-3764 

EOE/MFD 

Product ion Art is t / -

D e s k t o p P u b l i s h e r 

If YOU know desktop publishing, 
Minority Opportunity News 

wants to know you. Show us your 
best creative work, your versatility 
in Mac anti PC systems with layout, 

classified and display ads, and 
printing methods. If you can also 
demonstrate an ability to make ' 
deadlines, work with photogra
phers, writers, and editors, then 

you will join a creative team that's 
designing a new look for a trusted 

publication. Prior experience with a 
magazine or newspaper preferred. 
Fax your resume and references to: 

214-905-5198 

100,000-watt Facility loaced in DalWFort 
Worth requires an expcricncctl engineer to han
dle lis sti]dio and transmitter sites and to over-

. see other technical aspects of the radio station, 
(computers, telephone system, remotes, etc.) 

Qualified candidates should have a minimum of 
five years of Chief Engineering expciicncc. They 
must be well-rounded with rcspca co both stu
dio and transmitter planning and problem-solv
ing. A FCC General Radio/Telephone License 
and/or SEE certification (or equivalent) is 
required, as is a proven ability to assume fiill 
responsibility and function indepcndendy. 

Please email or write to: 
Pete TTiomson 

General Manager 
KWRD-FM 

545 E. John Carpenter Freeway, Suitc450 
Irving, TX 75062 

email: pthomson@thewordfm.com 
E.O.E 

I need people who understand and 

desire a residual income 

Call Larry @ 972-437-6369 

CITYOFDAUAS ^ 

MANAGER OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
(FACIUTY) 

Qualified applicants must have a Bachelors degree or equivalent in 
Landscape Architecture, Civil Engineering, Architecture or Urban 
Planning and plus five (5) years of professional experience and a license 
to practice in the chosen profession. Must have thorough knowledge and 
experience of design and construction principles and practices and 
management including cost estimating, scheduling, negotiating, dispute 
resolution, report preparation, visual and graphic presentation, 
programming, consultant evaluation and recommendation, contract 
administration, bidding process, ADA requirements, budgeting principles 
and practices; urban/park planning principles and practices. Be 
knowledgeable of civil engineering, landscape architecture, urban design 
and architectural design; and ability to communicate and manage a 
multi-disciplined staff effectively and diplomatically, both orally and in 
writing. Must be computer literate. $55,044 to $73,393 annually 

Interested Individuals must submit an application/resume by: Kovemberl2,1999 to: 
City of Dallas 

Department of Human Resources 
1500 Marilla, Suite 6AN 

Dallas, TX 75201 
(fax) 214-670-3764 

EOE/MFD 
^ 
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